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ru. ... lllftJIUIl bows to cancer 

l illaHer short battle 

MALIBU, 
(AP)

Landon, 
shly 

:l:I!~andson,e actor 
battled 

;;J!t:ancl~r with the 
affability 

he brought to roles in "BonanzaH 

and 'Little House on the Prairie/ 
died Monday. He was 54. 

Landon, who also starred in the 
TV series "Highway to Heaven" 
and whose career was jammed 
with writing, producing and 
directing credits, died nearly three 
months after he announced his 
illness, said Ronne Schmidt, a 
receptionist for Landon's attorney, 
Jay Eller. 

---------....- Landon was set to start work on 
Associated I'I!a the new CBS series ' US· when he 

:k Roslagno 

,tS ARNOU) 

was diagnosed with liver and pan
creatic cancer on AprilS . 

fush: no settlements in 

occupied territory 

the KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine (AP) 
- President Bush said today the 
United States was "not giving one 

owe In 

1rld can he 
back again 

inch" on its opposition to new 
Israeli settlements in the occupied 
territories . But he said U.S. aid 
should not be tied to Israeli con
cessions on the issue. 

' I don't think it ought to be a 
quid pro quo," Bush said . But he 

wemanychancesdoe&aperso went on to say, "It is against our 
policy for these settlements to be 

leball is admittedly a nut) .built. The best thing for Israel to do 
. By shifting your weight 8 is keep its commitment that was 
wrong, or by pushing the ann given at one point not to go in and 
les and ligaments too much on build these settlements . . . . It is 
ch, the yearly million-dollar counterproductive. 
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lis way up from guinea piC Agriculture Department said FrI-
s. day. 
Il most likely have read abouI , Officials said the sales by pri~ate 
Hershiser. "Bulldog" was thf exporters totaled 100,000 metric 
mascot for the first COuPI~tons and are for delivery this year 
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OlVA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPE 

. State cuts cause VI to lose $ 7.3 million 
Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

into $7.3 million for the UI, according to a 
release from Susan Phillips, UI vice presi
dent for finance and university services. 

in the strategic planning process, she 
added. 

Gov. Terry Branstad's announcement of 
budget cuts drew criticism and concern from 
state officials and UI administration Mon
day. 

Phillip8 said the VI is already working with 
a budget that is lower than last year, and 
she did not know how much various depart
ments will be affected, but added that the 
cuts would be "noticeable." 

reallocations and internal service cutbacks. 
. . . This (budget cut) meana well have to go 
back into the budget units and make 
additional adjustments: she said. 

Phillips stressed that the U1 would attempt 
to protect undergraduate education, the 
graduate and professional programs, diver
sity and sponsored research capabilities. 
These programs are given highest priority 

"I can't emphasize enough," Phillips said, 
"that the university is going to be offering 
fewer services than it has in the past; 
positions in the general university will be 
reduced, and classes will be larger_" 

Branstad's 3.25 percent across-the-board 
budget cut for fiscal year 1991-92 translates "We've already had to do a nUlnber of 

The UI will report to the state Board of 
See Budget, Page 5 

Mill "ii' 

Slovene 
general 
relieved 
of power 
Nesha Starcevic 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - The 
army general who commanded the 
military intervention in Slovenia 
was relieved of duty Monday, and 
the seceasionist republic continued 
to defy demands that it back off 
from its confrontation with the 
army. 

With both sides accusing each 
other of breaking a day-old truce, 
the army command issued a state
ment threatening a "massive and 
rigorous military strike- if Siove
nian forces continued to besiege its 
positions. 

The replacement of Lt. Gen. Kon
rad Kolsek at the head of troops in 
Slovenia followed five days of inter
mittent battles in which the army 
has been unable to dislodge Slove
nian territorial forces from most of 
the border posts they control. 

Leaders of Marxist-ruled Serbia, 
which supplies most of the army's 
senior officers, were especially bit
ter in denouncing the army's per
formance_ 

Lt. Gen. Zivota Avramovic, a Serb, 
replaced Kolsek, a Slovene, as 
commander of the 5th military 
district, the official Tanjug news 
agency said, citing the federal 
defense ministry. The district 
includes Slovenia and part of 
neighboring Croatia. 

The army also has been criticized 
internationally and by members of 
the federal government for using 
excessive force in attacking the 
Slovenes. Warplanes and battle 
tanks were engaged in the fighting, 
which has left at least 63 dead and 
142 wounded, according to Slove
nian officials. 

Slovenian territorial forces have 

Bush names 
Thomas for 
high court 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine -
Clarence Thomas thought the job 
po88ibility behind the invitation 
to come to Kennebunkport was so 
tentative he didn't even tell his 
wife. But there never was much 
chan~ he'd turn it down. 

President Bush was so confident 
that Thomas would accept his 
offer of a Supreme Court nomina
tion that he told his staff to 
schedule an early afternoon news 
conference even before fonnally 
offering the job to the black 
jurist. 

Asked about the selection process 
at his news conference on Mon
day, Bush said he'd made up his 
mind on Saturday. Then, after an 
afternoon game of 'golf on Sun
day, he called Thomas "and told 
him I was getting very, very 
close." He invited Thomas to 
come to Kennebunkport. 

• And then I closed the deal 
(Monday). 

"I guess I could say the final 
decision was made sitting in our 
living room (on Monday), but it 
was pretty well established when 
1 talked to him (Sunday) after
noon what I wanted,· Bush said. 

The president said the final offer 

BARRICADE - Tanks of Ihe federal Yugoslav army still hold their position al the Yugoslav·Austrian border station Radgora on Monday. 

blockaded federal barracks, keep
ing out food and other essentials, 
as well ae preventing troops from 
returning to their bases unless 
they surrender their 8nIUI. 

Despite a cease-fire accord with 
the national government in effect 
since Sunday, Slovenian President 
Milan Kucan on Monday said the 
republic would keep control of 
borders and maintain the blockade 
of federal troops. 

The defiant republic also boycotted 
the first meeting in six weeks of 
Yugoslavia's revived collective fed
eral presidency. 

In new violence, Slovenian mili
tiamen retook a border post at 
Opatje Selo on the Italian border 

Clarence Thomas 

was made - and accepted by 
Thomas - a "little before lunch
on Monday. 

However, by tben, Buah bad 
already scheduled a 2 p.m. EDT 
news conference to announce his 
selection. 

Busb said be's not sure he was 
successful in conveying to the 
judge that he was his No. 1 
candidate in the Sunday call, 
however_ 

"I don't think he felt confident 
enough after our conversation. 
... I don't think he told his wife, 
for example, that he "'as to be 
the nominee." 

Thomas told his wife On Monday, 
reaching her just before Bush's 
news conference. 

A senior administration official 
briefing reporters said that Bush 

See Courts, Page 5 

after a fierce firefight, killing the 
federal unit's commander, Slovene 
radio said. 

Slovenian officials said an army 
helicopter fired on miLitia Monday 
outside I.jubljana, injuring a civi· 
Iian. The army said the belicopter 
was carrying supplies to a base and 
was attacked by the Slovenians. 

Ethnic violence between Serbs and 
Croats was reported in Croatia, 
which joined Slovenia in declaring 
independence a week ago. Three 
officials were reported shot to 
death in one town and other shoot· 
ing incidents were reported. 

After its meeting Monday, the 
collective presidency ordered 
Slovenia to free captured federal 

troops, restore power and water 
services to their bases, and a.Ilow 
soldiers pinned down in the field to 
return to the barracks. 

The presidency statement also 
demanded Slovenian authorities 
allow the "unhindered work of 
federal customs organs" on all 
frontiers. Slovenia has 27 foreign 
border posts. 

Croatia's Stipe Mesic took over as 
chainnan of the federal presidency 
on Monday. He presided at the 
meeting, but it was unclear if he 
endorsed the condemnation of 
Slovenia. 

Slovenia and Croatia announced 
their secession last Wedne&day, 
after failing in attempts to trans· 

form Yugoslavia into a loose con
federation of sovereign states. Ser
bia opposed the transformation, 
favoring the existing federal sys
tem. 

Federal troops have been active 
mainly in Slovenia, which has been 
far more aggreasive than Croatia 
in making concrete moves to forge 
a separate nation. 

Ljubljana, the capital of Slovenia, 
bustled with life Monday, but bar
ricades remained in the streets and 
militiamen patrolled the city. 

Many residents expressed cautious 
confidence that the tiny republic 
was winning its standoff with the 
federal army. 

See Yugoslavia, Page 5 

Government to sell industry 
The Soviet Parliament 
has made private 
ownership of businesses 
legal in a move to buoy 
up the sagging economy. 

Ann Imse 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - The Supreme Soviet 
legislature scrapped a basic Com
munist creed Monday and gave the 
government pennission to sell most 
industry to private companies and 
individuals, including foreigners. 

The step is considered critical to 
the salvation of the Soviet Union's 
anemic economy, run largely by 
bureaucrats who fail to respond to 
the shifts of supply and demand. 
The goal is to put control into the 
hands of individuals motivated by 
profit and ambition, a tenet of the 
capitalist system. 

The SoViet government, which 
owns virtually all industry, is 
planning to transfer two-thirds to 
private hands in less than five 
years. 

Small-scale private enterprise has 
long been practiced in the nation, 
reflecting a grudging acceptance 
that personal profit motivates pe0-
ple to work hard. Privately farmed 
plots in the countryside, for exam
ple, are vastly more productive 
than state-run farma. 

Nonetheless, a need for large-scale 
privatization bas been difficult for 
Soviet society to accept after 
decades of communism, which 
holds that private ownership of 
production exploits working people_ 

Even reform-minded President 
Mikhail Gorbachev himself long 
resisted the step, preferring half
way measures sucb as leasing 
factories to employee8. 

But Communist Party Central 
Committee member Givi Gumbar-

Mikhail Gorbachev 

idze told reporters after the 303-14 
vote that the law should have been 
adopted earlier. 

"Finally, we have stepped back 
from ideological dogma," said 

See Soviet Union, Page 5 

Local psychiatrist charged with improper conduct 
Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

A fonner UI psychiatrist charged this spring with 
possession of marijuana has now been accused of 
improper conduct with patients. 

The Iowa Board of Medical Examiners alleges that 
James A. Yeltatzie, 31, made improper physical 
contact and improper remarks and advances to three 
patients between August 1988 and September 1989. 
The allegations were announced Friday. 

The ~ al80 accuses Yeltatzie of Buffering from a 
mental condition that affects his relationship with 
patients and claims he failed to provide full informa-

L 

tion concerning hia educational background on his 
license application. 

Yeltatzie, who resides in Iowa City, had been an 
employee of the UI Hospitals and Clinics but is not 
currently practicing there, according to William 
Hesson, senior assistant director of UIHC. Hesson 
said he could not comment on whether Yeltatzie 
resigned or was fired. 

Yeltatzie continues to practice psychiatry in Musca
tine and had no comment. 

A hearing has been set for Oct. 17, and ifYeltlltzle is 
found guilty, he may face a revocation or suspension 
of his license and 8 fine of up to $10,000. 
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Convenient Chill Wizzard ices 
/oua Summer IWeryl}ody 

drinks Doh J()1 ~E~~ talks about l\Ly J 1 __ -__ the weather. 
An Oakdale inventor's 
product gets a plug on 
the 'Today'show. 

Steve Cruse 
Daily Iowan 

You trudge home from a long and 
exceptionally unfuHilling day at 
work. Your first desire upon enter
ing your sweltering and radon· 
contaminated apartment is, of 
COllJ"8e, a beer. 

But when you open the refrigera
tor you realize to your dismay that 
you've forgotten to stock up on cold 
O'Doul's. There's wann brew in the 
pantry, but that tastes like . .. 
well, let's just say "No.1" and 
leave it at that. 

What you need, consumer of the 
'908, is a Chill Wizzard. 

[nvented by F.x. Cretzmeyer of the 
UI Technology Innovation Center, 
located on the Oakdale Campus, 
the Chill Wizzard is the latest 
addition to the ranks of time
saving household appliances. The 
conveniently portable, battery
operated gadget uses a combina
tion of ice and rapid motion to chill 
canned beverages in a matter of 
minutes. 

{'It accelerates the 
basic principles of heat 
exchange dramatically." 

F.X. Cretzmeyer, Chill 
Wizzard inventor 

~It accelerates the basic principles 
of heat exchange dramatically.
says Cretzmeyer, a 1972 UI gradu· 
ate who received a patent for the 
device in 1986 and whose Chill 
Wizzard Corp., located in Coral· 
ville, began marketing it last sum
mer. 

"Any kitchen device that elimi· 
nates pre-planning fits today's life
style very well; Cretzmeyer says. 

Operation of the ChiU Wizzard is 
simple: First, ice is placed in 11 
plastic receptacle, then the can is 
attached to the machine's motor by 
a small suction cup and placed in 
the receptacle touching the ice. The 
motor is switched on, causing the 
can to spin at a rate of 300 
revolutions per minute. After two 
minutes, the can is ice cold ahd 
ready for guzzling. (As an added 
bonus, the beverage - which 
hasn't been subjected to violent 
agitation - doesn't explode from 
the can upon opening.) 

Cretzmeyer emphasizes that the 
Chill Wizzard works without the 
use of Freon or any other gases or 
chemicals - which, he says, "are 
economically unattractive.· 

The device is often used to chill 
pop and other canned products 
such as fruit cocktail. But, Cretz-

meyer Bays, "beer will be the 
primary application. Soda drinkers 
don't always mind pouring it over 
ice, but beer drinkers don't want to 
dilute it.-

Tomorrow the Chill Wizzard will 
receive national attention, IlII syn· 
dicated columnist Andy Pargh, 
a.k.a. the Gadget Guru, demons
trates the device on NBC's 
"Today" show 88 part of a segment 
titled "Products for Your Outdoor 
Backyard Barbecue.· 

The "Today" broadcast is actually 
the Chill Wizzard's second brush 
with fame; on June 21, "CBS This 
Morning" also featured a story on 
the device. The coverage may 
increase consumer response to the 
product, which Cretzmeyer says 
has 80 far been "excellent." 

While moat of Chill Wizzard's 
business comes from catalogs, sev· 
eral local retailers - Lenoch and 

Al GoldiS/Daily Iowan 

The Chill Willard, the invention of F.X. Cretzmeyer, will chill a canned 
beverage in minutes. In the top photo, a Chill Wizzard is parlially filled 
with ice. In the middle photo, the center of the can is attached to a 
suction cup. Then the Chill Wilzard is turned on and spins for two 
minutes. The last pholo depicts a happy person with a cool beverage to 
sip. 

Cilek True Value Hardware, Pot
pourri kitchen appliances and 
Spirits, a liquor store - also carry 
the device . The manufacturer's 
suggested price is $24.95, but the 
machine has been offered at a swe 
price of $19.95 by some retailers. 

The "Today" segment, Cretzmeyer 
hopes, wi)) bring the Chill Wizzard 
even greater success. But as 

excited as he is about tomorrow's 
broadcast, he does have one under
standable anxiety: 

"I just hope David Letterman 
doesn't come over to the 'Today' set 
and fmd (the Chill Wizzard) and 
take it back with him,· he said, 
laughing. "Can you imagine how 
much fun he could have with that 
on his show?" 

, 
WInner .r til. Pulitzer Prlzel 

Talley's Now you 
canao 

I 

'Dolly July 2, 4, &,10. I 'I 12, 11. 17,21 

..... charmer. 
ftUed to the brim with hope. 
humor and chutzpah.-

-NY71mes 

h 
Winner .flb. Oble Awardl 

t e Hot IJulY3.13,11 

Baltimore 
• ... a warm. Intelligent. 

wonderful evening In the 
theater.- - The VJUage Voice 

the sequel to Talley's Follyl 

,., ~ ~1~,P,fJ u I y 
A wann.Jlearted play about -values 

and trends ... and tile varying 
.bade. of love.

(Cllve Barnes) 

Arrive early and dine on the 
ileautilul Patio Bar & Grill. 

Creat Food & Great Theatre!! 
All performilDs It /hI TIwIlJl BuTidi/lf 

on N. RlVersld, Or. 
CMIUI. 118 pm un/,ss nor.d olhlrwfu. 

Oln".,blglns urvlng t t-fhoulS 
bI(o" cur/lin - no "SBrvallons n~ded. 

: For Tickets Call 
. 335-1160 

. or 1-800-HANCHER 

som~ 
about it. 

Throughout the world, 1988 
was one of the wannest years on record. 

Democrats warned cutb 
spending on local sch, 

rll)Vel'llltlenita would force ~ 
in property tax increa 
it is time to pin the b 

state's top elected offici 
"This is simply a case . 

In fac~ an alarming increase in global 
temperatures has occurred over the pa!l ~ 
20 years. But instead of just talking 

Ie grot 
about this serious environmental crisis. .. Heather Chase 
you can actually do something aboott Daily Iowan 

Right now, you can join The war in the gulf may b 
other Americans across tile counlIy in . residente have not forw 
planting trees and improving forests. ,( Eastern ci~ians still strul 

. , . 1._ .. . ~, the destruction. 
For more Ifi.ormatlon on 11\1\11 ' Mideast Civilian Relief 

you can help, write Global ReLeaf, concerned Iowans working 
American Foresti)' Association, P.O. Box r of aid to civilian victims of 
2000 Dept GR2 Washington DC 20013. ' I Turkey and Kuwait. 

, , , According to Kim Yaman 

G~BAL 
~L~M 

\bu can make a world of differmce. 

. relief plans were initiated 
" By February, the group 

,. l money to provide a water 
, refugee camp in Jordan . 
I The first drive for donatic 
I in a half-ton shipment of, 

, The most recent effort, 

.. ----------------------• . 1 provided a one·and·a-half·, Yaman described the oJ'! Racquet Master 
Bike and Ski 

featuring 
Iowa City's largest selection 

of new and innovative mountain bikes. 
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Haro Monostay and elevated chainstay 
Mt Shasta Monostays and oversized tubing 
GT Triple triangle design 
Raleigh Technium aluminum frames 

. ~up working under th 
international relief syster 

'I informed of the needs of t1 
what it can to help on a 10 
group has about 50 volunt 

"War reJiefis something; 
an inevitable outcome of ~ 

.But Yaman said since th 
been a decline in interes1 
Middle Eastern war refl 
cUrrent drive has only bE 
waning interest of the met 
rtlain reason for the declin 

-"Sometimes people are 
refugees. They think it's 8 

said. 
Because children are hi! 

Miyata Spline triple-butted frames 
(All frames designed for maximum thrashability.) UI incinerator emissions monitored 

The start of test burning 
Monday led to a press 
conference and symbolic 
tofu hotdog roasting by 
local activists. 

Kim Dykshorn 
Daily Iowan 

After months of inactivity, teet 
burning began Monday at the UI 
Pathological Waste Incinerator on 
the Oakdale Campus. The burning 
was being monitored by newly 
installed devices meant to check 
for unsafe radioactive emissions. 

In commemoration of the test 
burning, Environmental Advocates 
held a press conference complete 
with roasted tofu hotdogs to sym· 
bolize the burning of dogs in the 
incinerator. 

The environmentalists said they 
have repeatedly asked for a formal 
public hearing on the incineration 
of the dogs but so far have been 
denied. 

GENERAL INFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: AnnouncemenlS 

for this section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201N 
Communications Cenler, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent throuiVIthe mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica. 
tion. All submissions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appear.; on the classified ads 
~aes) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet 0( paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
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Chris Soldat, chairman of the EA, 
said, "Having not had the legiti· 
mate opportunity to participate in 
a thorough discussion of all the 
issues, we believe that it is now 
time to jump on the UI bandwagon 
and toast their efforts to toast the 
radioactive dogs." 

Although the group considers the 
testing a positive step, they said it 
also indicates that state regulators 
are not sure what is being emitted 
from the smokestack. 

"While UI officials say the inciner
ator is safe, we say that has not 
been proven,· said Soldat. "Small 
amounts of radioactivity will be 
emitted into the airways of Coral
ville, North Liberty, Iowa City and 
surrounding areas. We think this 
is unacceptable." 

'"l'he monitoring is a positive 
step,· said Leah Hass, a member of 
the group, "but it Bhould be the 
last step rather than the first." 

Hass said the first step should be 
to establish a waste reduction and 
anti·pollution program. 

"Right now there is no program to 

published, of a contact person in case 
0( questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisemenlS will not be accepted. 

Questions resarding the Calendar 
ooIumn should be directed to lulie 
Creswell, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading. a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcemenlS sec· 
tion. 

Publilhlns Schedule: The Daily 

reduce the waste. The university 
needs to develop a waste reduction 
program that reduces the amount 
of radioactive material burned in 
this incinerator," she said. 

Jack Kelly from the Iowa Depart· 
ment of Public Health explained 
the testing procedure. Engineers, 
he said, were taking air and water 
samples during the four-hour burn. 
After a cooling.off period of 
approximately 24 hours, they will 
check the ash and compare it to the 
Department of Natural Resources 
guidelines. 

Kelly does not expect to find any 
radioactive material in the ash. In 
any case, he said, "even if we 
burned now, 365 days a year, 24 
hours a day, you wouldn't get as 
much radiation as you would from 
a chest X-ray." 

Lucy Hershberger, a resident of 
North Liberty who attended the 
press conference, was not con· 
vinced by Kelly's comments. 

"I watch that smoke every day 
from my window at work," she 
said. "I watch to Bee which way the 
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It 

"While UI officials say 
the incinerator is safe, 
we say that has not 
been proven." 

Chris Soldat, 
Envi ron mental 
Advocates 

wind blows it and how black it is. 
Just today I found out it's not 
supposed to be black." 

Although she is glad they are 
monitoring the incinerators, 
Hershberger is concerned for 
future generations, including her 
own two children. 

-It's easy to do it the cheapest 
way," she said, "but what if they 
find out it's unfit 20 years later? By 
then, it's too late to fu." 

Kelly said the final results of the 
tests should be available by the 
end of July. 
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opinions conflict 
$104 million budget cut 

Glover 
ated Press 

DES MOINES-Democrats imIne
Gov. Terry Bran

million spending cut 
\afJ-ecIIJessn while Republicans dis

them aa liberals 'on a 
JWslpendlnift spree.· 

Branstad's across-the-board 
.• pending cut had been anticipated, 
and reaction was quick and pre- ' 
dictable. 

Democrats warned cutbacks in 
state spending on local schools and 
IIlvernments would force $45 mil-

Won in property tax: increases and 
_ said it is time to pin the blame on 

the state's top elected official. 
"This is simply a case of gross 

mismanagement on the governors 
part; Senate President Joe Welsh, 
D-Dubuque, said. 

House Speaker Bob Amould, a 
Davenport Democrat, said the only 
bright spot is that Branstad haa 
realized there's a rec:ession. 

"We're glad the governor has rec
ognized the depths of the recession 
in Iowa, and its impact on state 
revenues: Amould said. 

Democrats had urged the governor 
to convene a special session of the 
Legislature to selectively roll back 
spending. 

"We might have been able to spare 
some property tax increase,· 
Amould said. "The governor obvi
ously waa not interested in bring
ing the Legislature back into ses-

Gov. Terry Branstad 
sion.-

Branstad said lawmakers couldn't 
agree during a regular session, and 
it waa foolish to believe an expen
sive special session would end up 
differently. 

.IC group sends aid to Mideast 
Throughout the world, 1988 

of tllC wannest years on record. 
alanning increase in ~obal 

has ocrurred ovcr the past 
But instead of just talking 
serious environmental crisis, .J Heather Chase 

actually do something aboutlt I Daily Iowan 

Right now, you can join i The war in the gulf may be over, but some Iowa City 

they have been the hardest hit by the war. Yaman 
explained. "Fifty-five thousand children under the 
sge of 5 have died since the end of the war,w she 
said. 

[nericaJ1S across UIC counlry In residents have not forgotten about the Middle 
trees and improving forests. . ( Esstern civilians still struggling in the aftermath of 

F . r . L_ .. ~· the destruction. 
or mo~ IOlonnallOn on II\1W • Mideast Ci vilian Relief is a local organization of 

help, wnte Global ReLeaf, r concerned Iowans working to provide basic elements 
Forestry ~iation, P,O. Box .. ( of aid to civilian victims of war in Iraq, Iran, Jordan, 

GR2 Washington DC 20013. ,j Turkey and Kuwait. 
, , l According to Kim Yamsn, coordinator of the group, 

G' IAR~ relief plans were initiated the night the war began. 
~U '. By February, the group had generated enough 

~. 
T f1 l money to provide a water distillation system for a 

JlJ I..J./:iJ " refugee camp in Jordan. 
l The first drive for donations in early March resulted 

make a world of difference. r in a half-ton shipment of goods to the Middle East. 
, The most recent elTort, which occurred in May, 

,.. _ _ _ _____ .. ( provided a one-and-a-half-ton shipment. 

I Yaman described the organization as a community 
. group working under the guidelines of a larger 
I international relief system. The relief program is 

f informed of the needs of the refugees and then does 
what it can to heJp on a local basis. Yaman said the 
group has about 50 volunteers. 

"War relief is something always needed. The need is 
an inevitable outcome of war," Yaman said. 

.But Yaman said since the end of the war, there haa 
been a decline in interest concerning the plight of 
Middle Eastern war refugees - response to the 
ClUTent drive has only been fair. Yaman cited the 
waning interest of the media in the gulf crisis aa the 
main reason for the decline in donations. 

·Sometimes people are surprised to hear of the 
refugees. They think it's all been taken care of," she 
said. 

Because children are highly susceptible to disease, 

Yam an said U.N. sanctions against Iraq have 
prevented many such relief organizations from doing 
more to help. The sanctions prevent medicine, food 
for the general populace and machinery, such aa 
spare parts for generators, from being sent to Iraq. 

Working within these sanctions, Mideaat Civilian 
Relief is sending out a special request for items such 
as clothing for infants and children, cloth diapers, 
new or like-new bath towels, new toothbrushes, 
brushes and combs, wrapped bars of soap and 
blankets. Items can be dropped 01T at special 
donation boxes located at Econofoods, 1987 Broad
way St., and New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Market, 
22 S. Van Buren St. 

Donations are sent on to various international relief 
agencies which then decide where the shipment is 
most needed. It uBually takes three to six: weeks for 
the contributions to reach the Middle East. Cur
rently the greatest need is in Iraq and Iran. 

The Mideast Civilian Relief program is entirely a 
volunteer elTort. They have had printing, packaging 
and shipping donated by local businesses. 

The current drive for donations will run though July 
7. "We wanted to do something for the Fourth of 
July. We didn't want to forget while we're celebrat
ing that there is also grief,~ Yaman said. "As 
Americans, we have some obligations to the victims 
of the war that we fought. · 

The organization is working on another drive for 
September and plans to continue its work through
out the year, Yaman said. "Our primary focus is to 
bring some remedy to the suffering," she said. 

Persons wishing to make cash donations should 
contact the local Red Cross, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

Monica Phillips 
Daily Iowan 

Once upon a time the Chicago, 
Rock Island and Pacific railroad 
lines were a familiar sight aa they 
carried freight and paasengers the 
115 miles between Burlington and 
Cedar Rapids. 

Part of a system that connected 
and built this country, the tracks 
are now abandoned. Stripped of 
their bridges, metal rails and 
wooden ties, they are a silent 
reminder of what used to be. 

Hoover Nature Trail Inc., a West 
Liberty non-profit organization, is 
hoping to preserve the railroads 
ami put them to use again. 
Although trains won't be running 
along its five-county course -
bicycles and feet will. 

"These trails are a historical aaset 
as well as an environmental or 
recreational aaset; said Robert 
Sayre. UI English professor and 
president of Hoover Nature Trail, 
orHNT. 

"Railroads are a very important 
part of the history of manmade 
landscape," Sayre said . "They 
were the first organized form of 
transportation. In railroad history 
you can see so much of the whole 
history of towns, settlements, 
industry and farming.· 

The trail project is part of a 
n.ational trend to convert old rail
roads into recreational trails for 
biking, jogging, hiking or cross
country skiing. 

"The trails are perfect for biking 
or walking. It's out of the way of 
traffic. It's safe, pretty and quiet: 
Sayre said. 

The idea to tum the railroad into a 
recreational trail began in 1979, 
when train companies stopped 
using the Burlington-Cedar Rapids 
segment. The companies were 
willing to selJ the right of way to 
the track, but previou8 groups 
couldn't raise the $1 million sale 
price. 

In 1989, a salvage company offered 
to sell a 75-mile portion of the bare 
right of way for $20,000. HNT, 

Iowa Clly . · 

which had been formed in 1987, 
decided to incorporate so they 
could raise money and buy the 
right of way in 1990. 

By the summer of that year, a 
total of 13 miles was opened for 
public use near the Iowa towns of 
Oasis, West Branch, Conesville 
and Morning Sun. On Saturday, 
July 7. a new segment will be 
opened south of Columbus Junc
tion. 

The group plans to buy the rest of 
the track in addition to a 12-mile 
railroad connection to Muscatine 
and a county road connection to 
Iowa City over the next five years. 
Sayre said. 

HNT also purchased a 310-acre 
farm running along one segment of 
the trail south of Columbus Junc
tion, which contains 290 acres of 
woodlands. 

"It's a miraculous piece of land. 
It's mainly big bluffs overlooking 
the Iowa River flood plain; Sayre 
said. "There are deep ravines, 
wonderful native wildflowers, red 
dog trees, mature oaks and other 
mature hardwoods.· 

The group hopes the land can be 
sold to Luisa County and used as a 

natural reserve. 
Developing and improving the trail 

is not cheap. Sayre estimates it 
will cost sa.7 million to complete 
the project. The group is trying to 
raise $1.1 million itself and hopes 
to obtain the rest through Iowa 
Department of Transportation 
grants. 

The cost of the project is relatively 
low since trail development -
brush clearing, trail paving and 
maintenance - is done primarily 
by members and volunteers. 
According to Sayre, it would cost 
approximately $10 million for the u 

state to develop the trail 
HNT's funding comes from mem

bership dues and grants. The 200 
members pay anywhere from $5 a 
year to $1,000 for a lifetime mem
bership. Grants from the DOT 
help, too. As of last October, the 
DOT had given the group $276,000 
in matching funds - for every 
dollar contributed, the DOT gives 
four dolJars. 

Currenty HNT haa a $400,000 , 
budget used to pay four staff " 
members, buy maintenance sup- • 
plies and sponsor awareness pro
grams. 
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Need more computing power? 'frade in your old system and peripherals at the 
Apple 'frade-Up, July 23 & 24, Most brands and models accepted. Add some 
dollars of your own. And get an advanced new Apple- MacintOsh- system. With 
more speed. Color. Expandability. And all the power you need to stay ahead. 

Pick up your Information Packet today at Weeg Computing Center, room 
229LC, today. Ca11335~8 to make your appointment. 

Available to University ofIowa students, faculty, staff, and departments, 

Make Your Appointment tODAY! Call335-600S· 
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I Arts & Entertainment I 

'Aieee! I'm back in high school!' 
Lindsay AIm hrII 
Daily Iowan 

FinallY, a chance to UJIe the word 
-angst" in my column. The occa
sion ia the 1991 eIhibition of the 
VI Summer High School Art Work
shop on display through Aug. 19 in 
the UniOll GaUery Space, located in 
the Terrace Lobby and Third Floor 
Link. 

The exhibit features selected ' 
works by 22 junior high and high
school students who participated in 
a workshop on drawing, painting, 
ceramics, photography, printmak
ing and sculpture aponsored by the 
VI School of Art and Art History in 
June. 

I don't mean to imply that the 
artworks inspire dread, confusion 
and frustration, but rather that 
they powerfully convey these feel
Ings as mlljor parts of teen-agers' 
daily existence. 

All you might expect, young love 
and budding sexuality appear as 
themes in several works, but alas, 
the true subject of such pieces is 
the thwarting of these impulses -
either from outaide interference or 
strict self-control. 

A watercolor by Kristen Jensen of 
Ankeny High School, Ankeny, 
Iowa, for e:l8mple, depicts a 
bloated, grotesquely featured set of 
parents armed with a baseball bat 
discovering a young couple "mash
ing" on their living room couch. 
The tbreat of other-imposed 
morality is palpable. A pencil 
drawing of a birthday party resem
bling a wake, also by Jensen, also 
uses distortion of faces and figures 
drawn to differing scales to pro
duce a disturbing, freakish mood to 
a scene supposedly celebrating a 

An IM"Ititled poIinting on poIper by 
A.cWn Leech, Valley Hish School, 
West Des Moines. 

coming of age. 
Meanwhile, feUow Ankeny High 

School student Meli888 Maestas 
uses a geometric-looking telephone 
and table lamp in a pencil drawing 
to render an unfortunate tum in a 
relationship. While the household 
objects themselves evoke the 
familiar boredom of being trapped 
at home wben you could be out 
having fun, Maestas writes out and 
repeats a snatch of phone conver
sation ("Nope. Sorry, baby. I can't 
make it.") to compositionally unify 
the drawing. 

Unfounded fear ofthe unknown is 
the topic of a pencil-on-paper dip
tych by John Tempero of Roosevelt 
High School, Des Moines. Tapping 
into the ever-popular territory of 
Stephen King, Tempero uses intri
cate, waving pencil marks to depict 
phantom shadows cast by ordinary 
objects in a child's bedroom. 

Though I never had to deal with 
some of the horrors that today's 

high-school students face Oike 
$100 fines for smoking), moat of 
their troubles have been shared by 
previous generations. However, I 
see it as a sign of our hyper-eritical 
and defensive times that some of 
these young artists have already 
been compelled to produce work 
about art criticism. One suspects 
that some unintentional lesBOIIS 
were learned during the workshop. 

Witness Waverly-Sbellrock High 
School student Ben Woltz's two oil 
pastel drawings, "Eye of the Criti
cizer· and "In the Beholder." 
Incorporated in the former is the 
following quote by classmate Chris 
Wubbena, whose compelling draw
mgs of bones are also included in 
the show. 

-Quick to judge, quick to criticize, 
and when used against him, quick 
to cry." 

While the latter drawing is the 
most visually interesting, resem
bli.ng an art nouveau bookmark, 
both uphold one of the most 
delightful artistic traditions of 
grade school: the bulging eyeball. 
In my eyes, Ws alone places Woltz 
above criticism. 

Terrific use of paint as a medium 
with unique properties is demon
strated in the work of Robert Parr 
of Ames High School, Ames, Iowa, 
and Adam Leech of Valley High 
School, West Des Moines. 

While Leech demonstrates good 
draftsmanship in other works, his 
most compelling piece uses pri.mi
tive stick figures of a boy and girl 
in a muddy field of nowers. While 
seemingly crude and arbitrary at 
first glance, Leech's application of 
paint to the paper and limited 
selection of colors is clearly calcu
lated to produce some gratifying 
etTects of varying transparency and 
blending. 

Sally Talley's family reconvenes 
in third Wilson play at Iowa Rep 
The Lanford Wilson Iowa 
Summer Rep season 
continues this week with 
the opening of "5th of 
July." Unexpected 
sell-outs have prompted 
the theater department 
to expand the series 
package. 

Kristen earr 
Daily Iowan 

Three guesses as to what day 
Lanford Wilson's play "5th of July" 
starts setting otT dramatic fire
works at Riverside Theatre. 

This Friday marks the opening of 
the third of four Lanford Wilson 
plays comprising the Iowa Summer 
Rep Festival '91. Once again, tbe 
play features members of the Tal
ley family whose history unfolds 

onstage at the Mabie Theatre in 
the. UI Theatre Building on July 5, 
6, 11, 12, 19 and 20 at 8 p.m. "5th 
of July" is part of a summer rep 
schedule that includes "Talley's 
FoUy," "The Hot I Baltimore" and 
"Burn This." 

Both "Talley's Folly" and "5th of 
July" show characters faced with 
the emotional fallout brought on by 
the aftermath of war. While "Tal
ley's Folley" is set near the conclu
sion of World War II, "5th of July" 
focuses on the effects the Vietnam 
War has wrought on the hapless 
Tal1eys. Sally, the heroine of 
"Folly," challenged traditional 
Talley conservatism by bringing a 
Jewish accountant home to the 
family's Southern Missouri farm. 
"5th of July" widens the two
person circle to "Big Chill" propor
tions. This time, the family's black 
sheep is Ken Talley, a homosexual 
who has been disabled in the 
Vietnam War, reuniting for a sum
mer holiday with a crew of former 
Berkeley radicals. Ken is played by 
VI graduate Greg Jackson, who is 

~Hot I Baltimore' lacks 
more than just an Ie' 
Lanford Wilson's 
70s-based characters 
fail to meet the 
expectations of this 
reviewer. 

Hank Olson 
Daily Iowan 

Taking a journey back into the 
days when hip-huggers dominated 
the fashion runways and "Good 
Times- ruled the airwaves might 
BOund like fun. It's not. 

sister make up the rest of the 
lovable kooks. SIUY takes up with 
a pimp and the rest of them just sit 
around and talk. 

Each character has an outrageous 
dream that he or she tries to 
realiu. The brother and sister plan 
to move out to Utah and grow 
garlic. One of the prostitutes has a 
dream that she will one day make 
the trains run on time. 

Two performances are wonderful 
- Egyirba Michelle High is excel
lent as April. Her timing is excel
lent, and she goes beyond the 
stereotype of her character. Jen
nifer Rives is also excellent as 
Suzy. She seems to be very com
fortable with her campy role and 
her even campier aocent. 

supported by Evie Stansky as Sally 
Talley and Cheryl Graeff as Gwen 
Landis. 

According to director Eric For
sythe, "5th of July" is "a very 
positive play in terms of hope for 
tbe future." Forsythe, who is the 
artistic director of Iowa Summer 
Rep, is a veteran of 150 plays, 
including a dozen Iowa City pro
ductions. The set design, which 
Forsythe describes as "spectacu
lar," is by Dan Nimenteau. Also 
contributing to the production are 
lighting designer Chuck Ping, cos
tume designer Ariana Casey and 
sound designer Mark Bruckner. 

Because of the enormous response 
to the shows, discounted season 
tickets have been altered to include 
"Burn This" in the Lanford Wilson 
package. Both season tickets and 
individual tickets to each of the 
shows are available in advance 
from the Hancher Box Office. 
Remaining tickets for each per
formance will be available one hour 
before curtain time at the Theatre 
Building Box Office. 
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)lad made up his mID 

IJI88 dunn.g a Saturday a 
I' conference call with his t 

in washington: White 
counsel Boyden Gray, j 

General Richard Thombu 
Chief of Staff John 8unm 

Prior to that, a short 
been narrowed to Thou 

• federal appeals court 
Emilio Garza of San , 
1'eW!. 

The t fmaJists were 
from lier list that I 
includ ederal appeal 

• Judge Edith Jones of ' 
Circuit in Houston, a Tel 
Laurence Silberman of t 
Circuit Court of Appeals 
District of Col\Ul)bia. 

~ Garza was intervie, 
Washington on Saturday r tice Department official 
returned to San Antonio. 
is the only contender thl 
talked to directly. 

During the Saturday COl 
call "they discussed the 
dstes and more or leBS se 
Thomas at this point," thE 
said. 

I, Thomas came aboard a 
: ment plane with Sununu, 

~ Yugoslavia: 
Continued from Page 1 

·Our country boys an 
drunk, but they £ou.ght VI 

AI GoldisIDaily 10Wi/1 r and they still won,· sai 

Stelle Crismore, Paul Smoker and Marl! Cinsberg are 
getting ready for their Iowa City jazz festival debut, 

. • Zver from Belt.inci, a 
the ~ash'"gton Street Jazz Festival on July 4. The northern Slovenia. 
musIc starts at 11 :30 a.m. r In neighboring Croatia 

I ment and local news mecl 
\ 

Ie jazz music aficionados 
[ police chief, deputy mayol 

(' councilman were shot to 
one town. There also weI 

I of shootings in othe 
· dominated parts of Croat 
I ethnic Serbs have been 
( against the republic's aut 
· months. r The three deaths would 1 

( the number of people 
pull first festival together 
The Washington Street 
Jazz Festival is a musical 
prelude to Iowa City's 
Fourth of July activities. 

Janice Pocengal 
Daily Iowan 

I n the '60s, when Paul Smoker 
began his music career in Iowa 
City, jazz was still something you 
did mostly in basements. The jazz 
department was yet to exi.st at the 
VI where Smoker received his 
doctorate in 1974. 

"We were not allowed in the music 
building," he said. Instead, they 
used to rent a room in the base
ment of what used to be the 
Jefferson Hotel. A second-floor cof
fee house above a bookstore that no 
longer exists also provided a place 
to play. 

That was nearly 30 years ago -
things have changed. For the first 
time ever Iowa City kicks off its 
own version of jazz with the 
Washington Street Jazz Festival. 

It took the initiative and creativity 
of Mark Ginsberg of M.C, Ginsberg 
Jewelers and Steve Grismore, 
director of jazz bands at the VI , to 
bring jazz to the streets of Iowa 
City this Fourth of July. The six 
featured bands will play on down
town Washington Street from 
11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. foUowed by 

Serb-Croatian violence 
fireworks in City Park. Paul from three-piece trios to "Dox Big I republic since May 3. 
Smoker will be one of the featured Band," an 18-piece group com· I The chronic fighting iJ 
artists. prised of hospital personnel. I and the showdown in Sio 

At first the idea of a jazz festival While Ginsberg took care ofbusi· r. part of a complex web 
was something that neither of the ness matters, Grismore provided rivalries, nationalism and 
originators took seriously. the expertise in bandling much Ii al d· t tb t thr 

"We joked about it for a long the production aspects of the festi· r ~xiste:!U~; thi~ nati~' 
time," G riemore said. Grismore val, including booking the bands ~ republics and two provine 
has been a part of the Iowa music and providing a place for them to L The meeting of the fed, 
scene for the last 10 years, per- play. Scaffolding and a tent were idency was primarily the 
forming with various rhythm and . needed, and according to Grismore, an attempt by Western 
blues bands and a number of local a professional sound system is nations to establish somE 
jazz groups. particularly important. "When you in the country. GermiuJ 

Since 1987 Ginsberg has had vari- bring in good people, you want to Minister Hans-Dietrich 
ous acts perform on Washington make sure it sounds good," GriB· arrived in Belgrade on ~ 
Street in front of M.C. Ginsberg more said. "The audience will r try to continue Westel 
Jewelers. But the underlying event notice," he said. 1 efforts. 
has been jazz, he said. "The half-hour breaks between I The presidency is the on 

This year they decided to tum the each set make the show go smooth. tion with constitutional 
idea of a jazz festival into reality. You need plenty of time !<> ~teach to oversee the army. BI 
"We stopped talking about it. a~ on and ?ff the stage, Gnsmore r been paralyzed since Ma: 
Steve and I decided to get some Bald. That s where Dan Coffey, I· dispute over its annuall) 
bands, some money and make it emcee of the festival, comes in. .' chairmanship. 
go," said Ginsberg. CotT~~ is "known ~s NB;.tional Public r A faction led by Serbia, t 

According to Ginsberg, sponsoring Radios Dr. Sc~ence and 88 a ( Yugoslav republic, blocke 
bands was difficult in the past and member of Duck s :B~eath ~ysttry l appointment for six week 
not appealing to many local Theatre. The mUSICians will take r of Croatia's and S. 
businesses. "Most businesses were care of the rest. demands. 

. not keen about giving money for Radio station KCCK plans to ret· [ 
something intangible," ·he said."A ord the concert for rebroadcast at a r 
lot of people will help develop the later date, Grismore said. s· U. 
curriculum, but the money?" All for the future o~the Washing· OVlet nl 

This is where Ginsberg's back- ton Street Jazz Festival, plans ~ r 
ground in business came in. He put already in the works for nen year. Continued from Page ,I. 
together a consortium of local "The idea is for thi·s thing to r . . 
businesses in order to raise funds grow," said Grismore. • Gumbandze, a l~gIslator 
for the festival. Their contributions "My hope is that Iowa City will [ !"er party chief of 
made it possible to sponsor the have more festivals like this, and ( ~owJ?g all. forms. of pr 
performers and accommodate the that the Washington Street Festi- ' ~st, mcluding p~vate 
staging and production needs for val will become known as a part of ! will benefit people. 
the six bands that range in size the major festivals' said Ginsberg. l Lawmaker Fyodor. Burlf 

, the law would strengthe 
r chev's hand when he ml 

Jazz fest I,'ne-up ~' leaders of the Group, 
i industrialized nations in I 
. two weeks to discuss We 

Here is the line-up for ' for ~vie.t re!o~. 
. Privatization "IS one of 

the Washington Street preconditions of Western 

Jazz Festival from 7 1 :30 -:- to take real steps for I 
. , tlon of the economy and 

a.m. to 8 p.m. July 4 In nomic reform," Burlatsky 
downtown Iowa City. . Gor?achev met wi~ Br 

I C1alS m the Kremlin M 

.Tom Davis Quartet - 11:30. 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Davis heads the , 
Percussion and Jazz Studies Pr0-
gram at the VI . 

• Dox Big Band - 1 to 2 p.m. ThiJ 
1S-piece band is made up of SUI' 

geons, psychiatrists and othel1 
from the VI College of Medicine. 

• The Thompson / Grismore QuiD
tet - 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Expect jail 
and R & B from this group made 
up of musicians from. Aa. C~~ 
Cedar Rapids and t~ 
County area. 

• Daugherty, Davis & McPartl" 
- 4 to 5 p.m. Together since 1983. 
this group performs original music 
by Tim Daugherty. 

discuss his trip to Lor 
details on the meeting , 
closed immediately. 

When the decision fmall 

Budget: Ul 
Continued from Page 1 
Regents at their meeting 
Phillips said, and will bE 
ting an adjusted budget 
await approval in August. 

Sen. ard Varn, D-S 
dieted the additio 
would make it increasingl: 
for the regent institutioD! 
ate during fiscal year 199: UnivendtyTheatre&' production of 

Lanford Wilson's nostalgic ~e 
Hot 1 Baltimore- has its moments 
but overall lacks charm and 
energy. 

"The Hot 1 Baltimorew centers 
around a zany cut of c:har&cters 
who inhabit a hotel that's seen 
better days:They learn the hotel is 
about to be tom down and attempt 
to salvage their livee. 

The set, designed by VI Associate 
Profe880r Dan Nemeantu, is a 
diverting display of eclectic squa
lor. It's an eye-catching mixture of 
baroque and art deco styles. When 
the play gets boring or irritating, 
the set provides amusement. 

Characters staying in the NHot I Baltimore" toast the 
departure of blonde prostitute, Suzy. The play is part 

M.ry Bruce/University Relations Publications 

of the Iowa Summer Rep series featuring works by 
Lanford Wilson. • Dennis McMurrin and the 

Demolition Band - 5:30 to 6:311 
p.m.' Expect everything froll 
Chicago-style blues to R & B, fuDk, 
soul, jazz and covers by the Bel' 
ties. 

"The traditional res~ 
budget cuts from the reR 
bean to raise tuition even 
Yarn said. "One alternati· 
administration is to in 
atrategic planning and 

'lbe characters are very '708. The 
moat intereating are pJ'Olltitutea: 
one with a penchant for pography, 
another named April who wears 
caftana and a third named Suzy. 
An old man and a brother and a 

One of the biggest problems with 
'"l1le Hot I Baltimore" is its lack of 
eDeI'ID' on the part of the actors. 
Probably working in summer rep 
made them tired, but they seemed 
lifeleB8. Too many of the characters 
became caricatures. They d.idn't 

seem able to work with each other 
very well. Instead, they tried to out 
sbout each other. 

Cheryl Graeff, who was excellent 
in "Medea- this spring, was not up 
to par as Jackie, the aister in the 
brother and sister duo. She tried 
too hard to adopt the manneriBIDI 
of a toURh girl with problems, and . 

abe forgot to make her vulnerable 
or interesting. 

Maybe too many things have 
changed since the '70s; maybe 
we've all grown up, but 'The Hot I 
Baltimore" CIOmea otT aa stale. Even 
OIIe of the moat interesting charac
ters, April, is dangerously lte
reotypic:ar. Employing a large cast 

of unusual characters has been 
done on countless sitcoms (iltclud
ing the play itaelO since the debut 
of the 'The Hot I Baltimore." The 
VI production seems like a bizarre 
hybrid of -nesigning Women" and ..... ~ 

• lID. 

'The Hot 1 Baltimore" isn't the 
best of the summer season. 

leut priority areas. 
"But eight times out of 1 

80ing to cut pTOgrama no 0 
to cut," Varn said. "Ad: 
tion can parcel it out to 

r llensitive areas. It makes 
• Paul Smoker Trio - 7 to 8 p." look terrible and enra. 

The headliners started their group 1 dents.· 
10 years ago in Cedar Rapids. 'l1Ie1 Varn said there is a 
plan to tour Europe this fall. I -edy structural deficits 

f 



'i 'Courts: Thomas is the one 
Continued from Page 1 burgh and Gray. The plane COURTS 
had made up his mind on Tho- landed at a military air bue in 
mas during a Saturday afternoon Portsmouth, N.H., and the group 
conference call with hi8 top aides drove the half-hour drive to 
in Washington: White House BU8h's home on the southern 
counsel Boyden Gray, Attorney Maine coast. 
General Richard Thornburgh and When Thomas arrived he and the 
Chief of Staff John Sununu. president ,llpoke privately in a 

Prior to that, a short list had bedroom of the seaside house 
been narrowed to Thomas and before emerging for lunch with 
federal appeals court Judge adviaers prior to the announce-
Emilio Garza of San Antonio, ment, the official said. 
Texas. Although the formal offer was 

The finalists were pruned made Monday, the official said 
from lier Jist that also had BU8h "wouldn't have invited him 
indud ederal appeals court up here if he didn't expect to offer 
Judge Edith Jones of the 5th the nomination" to Thomas. 

The followins people ~ found or 
plead SUilty to public into.icatioo 
from June 28 to June 30 in the johllSOrt 
County ~sist~te Court, n!Cords stilte. 

Paul J. Ripple, 20, 218 Stanley, was 
arrested June 30 on the south side of 
Currier Hall. 

Bryce A. Perterson, 19, 612 Sixth 
Ave., Coralville, was arrested at 1:46 
a.m. June 30 in Ihe 100 block of 
South linn Street. 

Nathan J. Hawkins, 22 , Cashton, 
Wis., was arrested at 2 :25 a.m. June 
30 in the 500 block of South Johnson 
Street. 

John W. Cultra, 21, Hinsdale, Ill., 

Circuit in Houston, a Texan; and The official said no Msurprise 
Laurence Silberman of the U_S. candidates,· ones that hadn't DI".,',I'_ 
Circuit Court of Appeals for the been on the list of possible con- __ •••••• _., 

I District of Colutnbia. tenders when BU8h picked Jus-
Garza was interviewed in tice David Souter last year, had EVENTS 

Washington on Saturday by JU8- been conaidered to succeed retir-
lice Department officials, then ing Justice Thurgood Marshall. 
returned to San Antonio. Thomas Why did Bush hold off making 
is the only contender that BU8h the fmal, formal offer until Tho-
talked to directly. mas was in his Maine home? 

During the Saturday conference MI had one or two points that I 
call "they di8C\lssed the candi- wanted to make to him to see 
dates and more or leas settled on that he felt comfortable with 

• Toddler Story Time with i(4!thy will 
be held al 10:30 a.m. in the Hazel 
Westgate Story Room in the Iowa 
City Public library, 123 S. Linn St. 
• Animill Advocates of IOWil will hold a 
meeting at 7 p.m. in Meeting Room A 
of the towa City Public library, 123 S. 
linn St. 

Thomas at this point," the official them,· Bush said. "I wanted to HI/OU 
said. be 8ure that he knew from me 

, Thomas came aboard a govern- that there was no littnus test .Chilrade 1963, directed by Stanley 
ment plane with Sununu, Thorn- involved." Donen, at 7 p.m. 

f Yugoslavia: On the brink of civil war 
Continued from Page 1 

r ·Our country boys are usually r drunk, but they fought with them 
AI GoldislOaily Iowan r and they still won,· said Manja 
• I J I 4 n.. Zver from Beltinci, a town in 

Festtva on u y • I~ northern Slovenia. 

nados 
ether 

1lN!e-l'le(~e trios to "Dox Big 
18-piece group com

hospital personnel. 
Ginsberg took care of busi

Grismore provided 
in handling much rJ. 

ldu.cti()D aspects of the festi
booking the banda 

W,Virlit'Q a place for them 10 
icaifolldiIig and a tent were 

( In neighboring Croatia, govern
ment and local news media said a 

[ police chief, deputy mayor and city 

r councilman were shot to death in 
one town. There also were reports 

I of shootings in other Serb
dominated parts of Croatia, where 

r ethnic Serbs have been in revolt 
[ against the republic's authority for 
• months. r The three deaths would bring to 41 

r the number of people killed in 
. Serb-Croatian violence in the 
[ republic since May 3. 

f The chronic fighting in Croatia 
and the showdown in Slovenia are 
part of a complex web of ethnic 
rivalries, nationalism and ideologi-
cal disputes that threaten the 
existence of this nation of six 
republica and two provinces. 

was arrested at 3 :24 a.m. June 29 in 
the north campus ramp. 

Donavan W. Bright, 23, 331 N. 
Gilbert St. , was arrested at 9:50 p.m. 
in the 300 block of North Gilbert 
Street. 

Steve R. Anderson, 20, 303 N. 
Riverside Drive, was arrested at 2: 15 
a.m. on June 28 at the Quik Trip on 
linn and Market streets. 

Bret R. Campion, 19, RR 4, Box 228, 
was arrested at 2 :15 a.m. June 28 at 
the Quik Trip on linn and Market 
streets. 

Gye L. Alexander, 31, 516 Hawkeye 
Drive, was arrested at 12:35 a.m. 
June 28 in the 100 block of Iowa 
AvenUe. 

• The 400 Blows 1959, in French, at 9 
p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) ' Soundprint" fea
tures an audio documentary titled 
· Star Spangled Independence" at 
1:30 p.m. 
• !(sUI (FM 91.7) The Orchestre de 
Paris, conduded by Semyon Bychkov 
and featuring pianist Daniel Baren
boim, performs Tchaikovsky's Piano 
Concerto No. I in b-IIat, Op_ 23 and 
his Symphony No. 5 in e, Op. 64. 

,,,,.,,,rnlin" to Grismore, 
ies!lional sound system is 

im'r>nrt.Ant "When you 
people, you wan! 10 

it sounds good," Gris-
. "The audience will 

he said. 

The meeting of the federal pres
idency was primarily the result of 
an attempt by Western European 
nations to establish some stability 
in the country. German Foreign 
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscber 
arrived in Belgrade on Monday to 
try to continue Western peace 

r 
efforts. 

half-hour breaks betweeD The presidency is the only institu
make the s~ow go smooth. r tion with constitutional authority 

Two soldiers of the territorial Slovenian army wait 
for the expected federal Yugoslavian army tanks on a 

Associated Press 

bridge over the highway ftom Zagreb at the southern 
town border of Marib<1r on Sunday. 

plenty of time ~ ~t each to oversee the army. But it had 
off the stage, Gnsmore I been paralyzed since May 16 by a 

wher~ Dan C~Y, r dispute over its annually rotating 
the festival" comes I~ ~ chairmanship. 

The election of Mesic was part·of 
the truce plan agreed to late Sun
day by federal Premier Ante Mark
ovic and Slovenian leaders after 
mediation by a European Commu
nity delegation. 

known ~ N 8;,tJonal Public I A faction led by Serbia, the largest 
"Dr. Sc!ence and 88 a ( yugoslav republic, blocked Mesic's 
of Duck s .B!eath ~ystery appointtnent for six weeks because 
The mU8lclans will take r of Croatia's and Slovenia's The plan a180 called for federal 

rest. - demands troops to be allowed to return to 
station KCCK plans to ret- r . 

their barrack8, and for Croatia and 
Slovenia to refrain from imple
menting their independence decla
rations for three months. 

Slovenia has demanded that fed
eral troops surrender their tanks 
and other weapons before with
drawing, a condition unlikely to be 
accepted. But Slovenian Defense 

for rebroadcast at a l 
G~:'~~t:~'waShing- ( Soviet Union: Privatization is in 
Jazz Festival, plans ~ ( 
the works for nen year. . Continued from Page 1 

is for this thing to I . . 
Grismore. I Gumbandze, a 1~g18lator and f?r-

Minister Janez Jan8a suggested 
Monday that Mother compromise 
solutions are possible.~ 

The Slovenian information minis
ter, Jelko Kacin, said 782 soldiers 
had deserted from the L-my since 
fighting began Thursday and 1,277 
had been captured by Slovenian 
forces. 

+ 
.AmerJcanRed Cross 
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Thomas D. Attaway, 25, Selmen, 
Tenn., was arrested at 12:35 a.m. in 
the 100 block of Iowa Avenue. 

Robert C. Warfel , 20, Glen Ellyn, 
til ., was arrested at 11 :~ p.m. june 
30 in the 400 block of Bowery Street . 

Alfunzo Brown , 23, RR 1, Waylon, 
Iowa, was arrested at 11 :30 p.m_ June 
28 in the 800 block of South Clinton 
Street. 

Willie R. Davis, 27, 719 Michael St., 
was arrested at 11 :30 p.m. June 28 in 
the 800 block of South Clinton Street. 

Con1piled by JoIeen Mahaffey 

POLICE 
Two 13r:'- Boston ferns \O'er' 

old capitol 

from a pon:h june 30 at 607 Oakland 
Ave. The incident was reported at 
9:46 a.m., according to Iowa City 
Police Department records. 

Several items were ~ stolen 
from 818 E. Jeffenon St. june 30 at 
10:38 a.m. 

A boom box, cooler and miscella
neous food items from a freezer 
were stolen from the back porch. 
Also, one diamond stud earrin~ and a 
ring with one emerald and SIX dia
monds were stolen from the kitchen, 
according to Iowa Gty Police Depoirt
ment records . 

Compiled by Jo'-' Milhaffey 

'~hirts Quality ClothIng Custom 
Imprinted for Businesses, 
Teams, and Organizations 

338-11_ 
SCRE! N PAINTERS 709 s. ClintJn St. • Iowa City 

TRAPEZE TOPS 
by Limited Express $14 Compare at $28 

100% cotton. Sleeveless. Mid-thigh length with nair bonom. 
Purple. orange. fuschia, black and aalmon. Sizes XS-L 

. -
• :" I ' • 'M.' " , 

The University Symphony Orchestra 
Rene Lecuona, piano 
James Dixon, conductor 

Program 
Schumann: Symphony No.1 "Spring" 
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No.2, Cp. 19, B-Flat Major 

Wednesday, July 3, 1991 8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free admission; no tickets required. 

is that Iowa City will I :,ner party chIef of Georgia. 
festivals like this, and ( A!10M."g all. forms. of property to 

Washington Street Festi-' elOst, mcluding pnvate property, 
become known as a part of I will benefit people.~ . 

festivals' said Ginsberg. ( Lawmaker Fyodor. Burlatsky said 
, the law would strengthen Garba-

r chev's hand when he meets with 
lin e-u p ~' leaders of the Group of Seven 

. industrialized nationa in London in 

. two weeks to discuss Western aid 

proceed with privatization, it took 
just two months to complete work 
on the law, remarkably fast for the 
Soviet Parliament. 

But Burlatsky said it actually 
required the entire six years of 
Garbachev'8 leadership to reach 
this decision, and that the battle 
over how to implement the law still 
looms. 

The central government, the 16 
Soviet republics and even local 
governments are fighting over who 
owns each factory - and therefore 
who gets the money when each is 
sold. 

estimates represents nearly one
fourth of the value of all goods and 
services produced in the nation. 

The official news agency Tass said 
Monday the Soviet government 
expects to collect 350 billion to 460 
billion rubles from privatization by 
the end of 1995. Tass did not say 
whether the figures e8timate total 
sales proceeds or just the national 
government's share. 

The new legislation does not deal 
with private ownership of land, 
still illegal. 

How To Go To CoII~e 
On 50~ A Day. 

is the line-up (or ' for ~vie.t reform~. . 
. PrivatizatIOn "18 one of the mam 

hlngton Street preconditions of Western countries 
tival from 11 :30 ~ to take real steps for privatiza-

. , tion of the economy and real ero-
8 p.m. July 4 In nomic reform," Burlatsky said. 

Iowa City Gorbachev met with British offi-
. , cials in the Kremlin Monday to 

Davis Quartet - 11:30. 
12:30 p.m. Davis heads the, 

and Jazz Studies Pro
the Ul. 

discuss hi8 trip to London. No 
details on the meeting were di8-
closed immediately. 

When the de<:ision finally came to 

The Kremlin is counting on its 
share of the sales proceeds to help 
trim a swollen budget deficit, esti
mated as much as 240 billion 
rubles for 1991. The deficit, which 
at the official exchange rate equals 
about $425 billion, is an enormous 
drag on Soviet growth and by some 

Big Band -1 to 2 p.m, This 
band is made up of SUI' 

psychiatrist8 and otben 
UI College of Medicine. 

Budget: VI loses greenbacks 

Thompson I GriamoreQuin
to 3:30 p.m. Expect jill 

B from this group made 
from_ AIv. Ci~ 

Rapids and t~ 
area. 

Continued from Page 1 

Regents at their meeting in July, 
Phillip8 said, and will be submit
ting an adjusted budget that will 
await approval in August. 

Sen. ( art! Varn, D-Solon, pre
dicted ' the additional cuts 
would make it increaSingly difficult 
ror the regent institutiona to oper

~~llleI'ltv, Davis & McPartiaDi ate during fiscal year 1991-92. 
5 p.m. Together 8ince 19B!, "The traditional re8pon8e to 

performs original mUJit budget cuts from the regents has 
( been to raise tuition even higher," 

Varn said. MOne alternative for Ul 
. administration is to implement 

McMurrm and the strategic planning and cut the 
Band - 5:~ to 6:30 ~ least priority areas. 

~".ft ... ".. everything fro. "But eight times out of 10 they're 
blues to R & 0, fuJtk, going to cut programa no one wants 

and covers by the Bel' to cut," Yarn said. "Administra-
tion can parcel it out to the moat 

I t aensitive areas. It makes the cuts 
III Smoker Trio _ 7 to 8 p.JII. ::kt.e ~rrihle and enrage8 stu

~dliners started their grouP I V· 'd th . eed to I. . Ced Ra·da M am 881 ere 18 a n 
I~ ago mar. pl. I remedy structural deficits in lowa's 
tour Europe this fall. 

I 

state government. 
Richard Vohs, Branstad's preas 

secretary, said the governor plans 
to "appoint a task force to review 
state government programs, 
spending and priorities to try to 
find more efficient ways to operate. 
The governor will try to build a 
conaenaus to try to avoid this type 
of budget problem in the future. 

MI think (university) administra
tion appreciates the cut being 
announced now as opposed to half
way through the year when 
money'8 already been committed," 
Vohs said. 

State Auditor Richard Johnson 
said while the 3.26 percent budget 
cut amounted to $104 million 
statewide, it may not be enough. 

'This cut does not addreas the 
$300 million we are now in the 
hole," he said. 

Johnson explained that the $300 
million state deficit haa been accu
mulated over the last three years. 

Although the new law allows fore
igners to purchase Soviet busines
ses, it does not say how they will be 
valued in foreign money. That 
could make the difference on 
whether Soviet factories are attrac
tive to Western buyers. 

The national government said last 
week it plans to privatize 40 per
cent to 50 percent of enterprises. 

"When the governor and the 
speaker of the House were running 
for governor, the speaker was 
willing to pass a lot of bills provid
ing expanded services, but there 
was no funding. The governor also 
signed those bills - he vetoed $34 
million, but should have vetoed 
$200 million." 

The deficit was further heightened 
when $229 million was appro
priated to varioU8 programs while 
yearly revenue U8Ually increases 
by only $150 million, according to 
Johnson. "So basically, there's 
been a lot of new program8 and no 
new revenue." 
. Johnson said reforms that the 
governor was investigating 
included changing spending priori
tie8. 

"I think it's difficult to addreas 
is8ues unless there's an under
standing between the governor and 
Legislature on what public services 
will be funded," Johnson said. 
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Nation & World 

LIMBO SITTING· Sgt_ Ray Melton, Spec. Daryl 
Odon, Sgt_ Fred Taylor and Spec. kevin Murphy, left 

to right, discuss the future of Fort Benjamin Harrison 
in Indianapolis Sunday. 

Shutdowns affect civilians 
Bitter employees say 
Bush broke promise 

Steve Herman 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - The closure of 
88-year-old Fort Benjamin Harri
son doesn't much bother its 3,400 
military personnel. Transfers are 
part of the military way ofilie. 

But for more than 50.000 civilians 
and military retirees who either 
work at the base or depend on it for 
low· cost groceries and medical 
care. the decision to close Fort 
HarrillOn ill devastating. 

They spoke bitterly Monday about 
the closure. which some regarded 
a8 tantamount to a broken promise 
by President Bush. 

"We've got a presid.ent who ran on 
an issue of being a family man. It 
doesn't sound like he's keeping his 
promise t.o me.n said Arnold Scott, 
a civilian mechanic who has 
worked at Fort Harrison for 14 
years. 

The Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission 
announced Sunday that Fort Har
rison was on the list of military 
installations t.o be shut down. 

More than 80,000 military and 
37.000 civilian workers around the 
nation would be directly affected 
by the closings voted by the com· 
mission. 

If Bush approves the list, it will go 
to Congress, which will have 45 
days to endorse it or veto it but can 
make no changes. 

Among the 27 sites are Philadel
phia's Naval Shipyard and Fort 
Ord. Calif. News of the cuts hit 
hard in both communities. 

"I'm a dead man: sai Philip 
Noll, who is 61 and bas worked at 
th.e Naval Shipyard for eight years. 

.Husband able 
to decide 
wife's fate 
Tony Kennedy 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - A judge on 
Monday turned down doctors who 
wanted to unplug the respirator of 
an elderly. severely brain-damaged 
woman despite the wishes of her 
husband. 
: "I think she'd be proud of me," 
Oliver Wanglie said when a judge 
granted him power to make medi· 
cal decisions for his wife of 54 
years, Helga. 
· Doctors at Hennepin County Medi
cal Center had uked District 
judge Patricia Beloie to appoint an 
independent conservator t.o decide 
~e fate of the 86-year-old woman. 
· They hoped a conservat.or would 
permit them to take her off the 
tnachine that has helped keep her 
~ve aince May 1990. when she feU 
~to a persistent vegetative state. 
· ~lois ruled that such decieions 
iu'e best left to family members 
when they are competent. 

-Except for unconvincing testi
mony from some physicians and 
health-care providers at the Hen· 
nepin County Medical Center. 
there i8 no evidence that Oliver 
Wanglie is unable t.o perform the 
duties and responsibilities of a 
guardian,· the judge wrote. 

"What am I going to do? At my 
age, they don't want you anymore. 
You become a liability. It is 
cheaper t.o get a younger employee 
than to keep an old worker. 

"The only thing I had was my 
home and my job," be added. "And 
now I may only have the home.' 

Edith Johnsen. mayor of the sea· 
side community of Marina. next t.o 
Fort Ord, said the commission's 
decision t.o close the Army base will 
cause the town's population of 
26.000 to drop by more than half. 

"There's a sense of relief that it's 
over. at least that stage of it is 
over,· Johnsen said. "We just have 
t.o make plana for the restructuring 
and making out some positive 
plans for the future of the commu
nity." 

In Indianapolis. Scott and other 
civilian employees, embittered by 
the prospect of being thrown out of 
work, promised t.o continue their 
fight against the closing of the 
northeast Indianapolis fort. home 
of the sprawling Finance Center. 
which handles the Army payroll . 

"We're not old enough to retire. 
We'll get some severance pay. and 
it's out the door," said Jerry 
Reigbley. 41. a civilian commis8ary 
worker for 20 years. 

Reigbley. the father of a college 
student and a toddler. said he 
won't look for another job until he 
has to. 

"We're going to make 'em shove us 
out the door. If we quit now. we're 
doing what they want us to do, 
giving up our severance pay. Why 
do that? We'll do whatever we can, 
write letters to the president and 
Congress." 

Soldiers at the fort took the news 
with more equanimity. They are 
rotated every few years anyway. 
said Lt. Andy Same, an Army 
reservist on active duty who works 
in the fort's public affairs office. 

"We're disappointed. but it's a fact 
of life we in the military deal with 
every day," Sarns said. 

Under the Pentagon plan. most of 
the payroll functions performed at 
Fort Harrison, whose 1.6 million, 
square·foot Finance Center is sec
ond in size only to the Pentagon 
among military buildings, would be 
moved to Fort Jackson. S.C. 

The base and the surrounding 
community · of Lawrence, an India
napolis suburb, are where some 
5.000 civilians live and work. Their 
families. also dependent on the 
base services such as the px. 
commissary, medical and dental 
treatment, account for another 
15.000 or so. Military retirees and 
their families, all of whom have 
access to the fort's facilities. num
ber some 35.000. 

With the facilities gone, the near
est military base with a hospital 
and shopping would be Wright 
Patterson Air Base in Dayt.on. 
Ohio. about 120 miles east. 

"It's almost like a punishment," 
Bill Smitherman. a student and 
lieutenant in tbe Indiana National 
Guard, said Sunday as he used the 
commissary. Smitherman esti· 
mates he saves 20 percent on food 
and clothing for his family by 
shopping at the fort. 

"From an economic standpoint, 
there's no question it's going to 
have a tremendous impact," said 
Lawrence Mayor Thomas 
Schneider. who unsuccessfully lob
bied for the fort t.o stay open. 

He estimated an annual loss of 
$400 million to the city of 30.000 
and the rest of the state. 

"My biggest concern is the anxiety 
it's creating with those wbo reside 
in our city because they're going t.o 
lose their jobs," he said. "The 
phase-out is going t.o be over a 
period of time. but they have no 
idea what that's going to be." 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Il«f, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned busineso, 26 yean! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

351-5073 
302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open' Days a Week 4:00 pm to 12:00 am 

330 E. Prentiss 

TONIGHT 

KARAOKE 
You've thought 

about It 

Now Just Do It! ' 
;~:;W"tc.h for C)Uf Rockj, Paper Be scfssors, " ... ,~. J~u~ey ~~Iy 10thI' . ' 

SCOIlEBOAllD 

Malt liquor's name prohibited Major League 
Baseball Standin~ 

John D. McCwn 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - "PowerMaster" 
cannot be used as the name of G. 
Heileman Brewing Co.'s new malt 
liquor because it sounds toQ much 
like an advertisement for the high 
alcohol content, the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms said 
Monday. 

The decision is a reversal of earlier 
approval. 

Spokesman Tom Hill said the 
bureau decided the name alludes to 
the beverage's 5.9 percent alcohol 
content, compared to the 5.5 per
cent of most malt liquors and 
considerably higher than regular 

""'impm 

beer which is about 3.5 percent 
alcohol. 

Federal law prohibits brewen 
from citing the alcohol percentage 
of their producte in advertising or 
on their labelt - a rule designed to 
eliminate any chance of competi· 
tion on that basis. 

Hill laid the earlier approval had 
been made by a specialist who did 
not realize the name PowerMaster 
connoted the alcoholic content. 

He said the bureau is investipting 
other malt beverages. 

"We've been collecting advertising 
and any we find similar in nature. 
using the term 'power' or connoting 
strength, we will be writing those 
companies letten telling them to 

cease and desist that type of adver
tising," he said. 

Bureau officials are to meet with 
Heileman representatives today to 
determine how much the company 
has spent on PowerMaster labell ' 
and whether the brew has been 
distributed to retailers. 

The information will be used in 
deciding whether the brern: 
sell any or all of the 
already in the pipeline n the 
bureau canceled its approval. 

Surgeon General AntoniB Novello 
also contends the Wisconsin bre
wer is aiming the product at young 
black men - "a group with a level 
of cirrhosis of the liver more pre
valent than others.· 

NATIONAl. lEAGUE 
fJII DivIIioft W l 

• PitUb<>rgh.... .•. ............... 45 28 
St. louis ............ ............ 41 ~ 
i'leWYork .. .... ... .. ......... .. 40 
ChI!:aI<> ........................ 35 4 
MDhlre.1 .... .. . ............ .... 13 

, PhIIodelphlo ............ ....... 12 
WooIDMoIon W l 

• lDsAnples .... ................ 45 
Cincinnati ...................... 41 :U 

I ,\IIonl. .......... ...... .......... 37 ~ 
Sa" Diego .. .. .... .... . ..... ...• 18 3~ 
Son fnncisco .. ........ ....... 33 4 

, tlOUstonl .. ·~~~·c!.. 
PImbu • Montreal 1 
Phllodelp 10, New York 9 

I Ondnnatl S. Houston 4 
OMago 7, St . Louis 4 
San Francisco 8, San Diego 7. 10 
Los Angeles 11 , Atlanla 4 

Mond.Jy'sCornes 
New York 4, Montreal 2 
St. louis 1, PIoII.delphl. 0 
Chicago 6, PllUburgh 5,13 Innln 
Only games scheduled 

Today'sc..... 
Pi1tsbursh (Drabek ~) at C 

3-1), 1:20 p.m. 
New York (Cone 7-5) .1 Montr 

6:15 p.m. 
51. louis (HIli 7·5) at PIoil 

5-1),6:15 p.m. 

Algerian government moves troops 
against fundamentalist Muslim group 

OncinNiti (Armstrong 5-6) at 
iooodl H). 6:40 p.m. 

Los Angeles (R.Martlnez 1()'3) 
(lWmulsen 3·21, 9:35 p.m. 

Houston (Portugal 6-4) .t S.n F 
~I. 9:15 p.m. 

wtdnetday's Games 
Pittsburgh '1 Chicago, 1:20 p.m. 
New York.1 Monlr.a1. 6:35 p.m 
51. Louis at PIoII.delphla, 6:35 p 
andnnall al Allanta, 6:40 p.m. 
Los ""pies at San Diego, 9:05 
Houslon.1 San Frandsco, 9:05 

Rachid Khiari 
Associated Press 

ALGIERS, Algeria - The army 
moved on Monday to silence the 
opposition and to restore order, 
occupying the headquarters of the 
main Muslim fundamentalist party 
and detaining hundreds of people. 

The actions came a day after the 
arrests of the two top leaders of the 
powerful Islamic Salvation Front. 
which is challenging President 
Chadli Bendjedid's government. 

Sporadic unrest was reported Mon
day, and tanks and soldiers with 
automatic weapons were deployed 
in the capital . But there was no 
widespread violence. 

During the weekend. at least rour 
people, including a policeman, died 
in anti·government clashes in the 
capital and elsewhere. Forty people 
have died in unrest in Algeria since 
June 4. when the Muslim protests 
turned violent. 

Military authorities said 700 pe0-
ple were arrested Sunday and 
Monday. Fundamentalist Muslim 
sources put the figure at 2.500. 

Officials also closed two mosques 
that are considered centers of 
fundamentalist activity. 

Armed soldiers on Monday 
guarded the headquarters of the 
Islamic Salvation Front following 
the arrests Sunday of its president. 
Abasssi Madani. and vice presi
dent, Ali Belhallj. 

The two men were accused of 
"fomenting. organizing, triggering 

Doonesbury 

and leading an armed conspiracy 
against the security of the state,· a 
military communiqub said. 

"The attempt at dissension to gain 
power. for which they are responsi
ble. has cost human lives as well as 
the destruction of much property 
and has not definitively ended; 
the communiqub said. It said the 
men would be put on trial. 

Madani and Belhadj called Friday 
for a "jihad; or Islamic holy war, 
UDJess the government lifted the 
state of emergency. They defied 
summonses served after their 
speeches. 

Premier Sid Ahmed Ghozali said 
the Islamic Salvation Front posed 
"a very serious threat for ssfety. 
stability and national unity.n The 
Cabinet. which met with President 
Bendjedid, called for -calm and 
confidence. " 

The army, which had a direct role 
in Algerian politics before the 
advent of pluralism in 1989. has 
wide powers under the state of 
emergency declared June 5. 

It can make arrests and searches 
and can intern people, suspend 
parties or groups, and try suspects 
before military courts. 

Helmeted riot police units sur
rounded the Salvation Front's 
headquarters at midday Monday, 
evacuated its personnel and took 
over the building. Pedestrians were 
barred from the adjacent sidewalk. 

Vans filled with men wearing 
beards. a fundamentalist custom, 
were seen heading toward police 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

t Yodelers' locale 
S Dumbfounds 
• Flower part 

t4 Via del Corso 
coins 

t. Saucy 
11 Vestige 
tT C. Porter 's ' l 

- love' 
11 Wilde or WIlder. 

at times 
20 Took away 
U Elsa. lor ona 
23 Opera highlight 
24 Source 01 water 
U Family member 
27 Kind 01 gin 
ulnlormal 

trousers 

:l4Lusitanla sinker 
" Public showing, 

for short 
:II-fide 
,. Fred Astalre. 

e.g. 
4:lFood fish 
"Customer 
.. Ecole attendant 
4sGawked 
47 Well -

(lilarate) 4. The. in Kial 
so Mellows 
I:llndonesian 

Island 
MBraggart 
II SCreams 
at Sol Hurok was 

one 

N Agitated state 
.. Close. to a poel 
II Burn 
M Part 01 A.D. 
IT Actress Spacek 
MEndotan 

O'NellltiUe 
HOoze 

DOWN 
tWinged 
2 Egg·shaped 

lruil 
3 Marla Callas 

was one 
4 CAdiz 

gentleman 
• Urgc,"1 request 
I Join metal, 
T Historic period 

ANSWER TO PREV10US PUZZLE • Manner 
• Amble 

headquarters. 
Sporadic clashes between fun. 

damentalists and police continued 
Monday afternoon in the Bourouba 
section of the capital. where hUD
dreds of youths burned a wood 
depot. 

Police fired tear gas to disperse the 
youths. It was not. clear whether 
there were injuries. 

There was no immediate reaction 
from the Salvation Front to thi 
arrest of its leaders. Radicals 
within the front favor escalating 
the confrontation with the govern· 
ment, while moderates have spo
ken of trying to reach a comprom
ise. 

AMUICAN UAGU 
bIIDMoIon W 
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NATION 
Continued from Page 10 
singled to left scoring Pa 
Mets ., Expo. 2 

r' HowardJohnsongot ' 
, tops in the National Lea 

( two-run single that hel 
[ ' York Mets beat Montr 

, Monday. the Expos' eig 
cutive 10s8. 

Iran's ambassador. Javid Qorban 
Ughli. was summoned t.o the Fore-
ign Ministry and told his country r WIMBLE 
should stay out of AJgeria'~ inter- ,. 
nal affairs, the government wei. , I 
On Saturday. Iran's spiritual ' ~ntinued from Page 10 
leader. Ayatollah Ali Khomeini. win Wimbledon. 
said he hoped Algerians would Rather. Wheaton and 
follow the example of Irsnian I mainly on booming 
revolutionaries by establishing an lumbering forays to th 
Islamic republic. resulted in quick poin 

The conOict between fundamen- duced a tedious three 
talists and authorities started May tennis. 
25 with a call by the Salvation Wheat.on complained 
Front for strikes and protests ' to about calls - he thou 
force early presidential elections. more than the 16 a 

Bendjedid proclaimed the state of credited with - but pl 
emergency to quell the protests the importan~ of the vi 
and canceled the nation's first "It's not like a boxing m 
multiparty parliamentary elee- you knock the guy 0 

tions. However. bowing to fun- celebrate," he said. 
damentalist pressure. he agreed to another match tomorro 
hold early presidential elections. good player (Jan Gunn 

don't go out there and 
tennis tomorrow I'd be 
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Don Mattingly drove i 
as the Yankees won for 
time in seven games. 
bas lost nine of 10 and 2 
24. 
, Scott Sanderson (9-3) p 
innings and Lee G 
Worked four scoreless . 
Ilis fourth save. 
. The Yankees led 3-2 wh 
Kelly led off' the fifth wi 
against Greg Swindell 
one out. Barfield hit his 
run into the upper d 
field. One pitch later. 
14th home run into the 
in right field . 

Oriolea 10, Tigers 2 
BALTIMORE - Ben 

limited Detroit t.o two hi 
shutout innings in his ; 
since May 22 and the 
Orioles hit four homers 
TIgers. 

McDonald (3-3), just 0 

led list after missing I 
due to a sore elbow. ~ 
first 12 batten he fa 
Cecil Fielder singled 0 

field wall to start the 
The right-hander set 
next 11 batters before I 

WEBB: M~ 
COntinued from Page 10 . 
: Even in the conduct oft 

lie has ignored conven 
qUit during his prime t;. 

.;f.;r.B to Emerald Isla 

.;.¥.it::-F-i It Book part 
;.r.~+=i tt Frau's cries 01 

woe 
uRanlS 
t.Tah·s 

successor 
2t Distant view 

,t Lucille Ball was 
one 

U UnprinCipled 
man 

U More logical 

It Wipeoul 
UActresses 

Bonet and 
Eitbacher 

.. Slant 

IT Spanish la 
Abbr. 

M Thailand, onc' 
.. Cows. to 

Cowper 
eo End 

fimily, , at tbe ripe c 
~. he 'ng t.o recapt 
of the elusive gifts of hie 
days. 

As he goes through thil 
118 are fortunate to 
~iculate a spokespe 
McEnroe representing tI' 
albJete. As he admitted 
IQ! has no idea when h 
~tire, or 'even how h 
decide. Meanwhile. he : 
contemplating a bitl 
irony: if he quits now, 
always wonder what . 
have done; if he keeps 
gradually losing more 
ilong with his skills, 
etentually regret it . 

':+.:+:=:-Ei 14 Garden devices 
II Does a house 

chore 
• Roughly 

=+i~~-:111 GlllTlbler 's 
concern 

::.L.:..I.::J='::' 30 Early earthling 

:IS Food thickener 
n Grown·up lilly 
40 Pokes genUy 
~t Kind of cheat 

41 Diner 
41 loathes 

.. Prefix with bus 
MGibbons 

uisiam. e.g.: 
Abbr. 

Answers to any' three clues In thla 
puzzle are available by touch·tone 
phone: 1·900-420·5656 (75C each 
minute). 

'owo Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from Th. Old CI. 

...... Moat ~I." .... '.Iulu ,........ 40,000 TIIIea 
I am inclined t.o try to : 
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the Wi800nsin bre

the product at young 
- "a group with a level 

of the liver more pre
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troops 
group 

Major League 
Baseball Standings 

NATIONAL LEACUE 
boIllMoion W L 
Pittsburgh ......... .. .... ..... .. 4S 28 
St. Loul. .. .. ......... ........... 41 34 
Hew York ...................... 040 34 
Chico&<> ............ ...... ...... 35 41 
MOntr .. 1 .... .... ............... 33 43 

, I't1lIodelphlo .... ............... 32 44 
_1lMoion W L 

\ losAnsele..................... 45 2'l 
Cindn .. tl...... ...... .......... 41 33 

J ~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
San Fl1nclsco .. .......... ..... 33 42 , Houotonl ... ~y.~.c!.. 46 

Pittsbu • Montreal 1 
l'lliladel 'a 10. New York 9 

1'1:1. GI 
.616 
547 S 
.541 S\o\ 
.461 111'. 
.434 131'. 
.421 141'0 

1'1:1. GI 
.608 -
.554 4 
.507 7y, 
.494 B'h 
.4040 121'. 
.387 161'. 

• Ondnnati 5, Houston 4 
ChialO 7. St. Louis 4 
Son Fr_lsco 8, Son Dlel!" 7. 10 Innings 
Los ""aeles 11. Atlanta 4 Mondo,... eo-. 
New York 4. Montr.al 2 
St. Loul. 1. Philadelphia 0 
Chicago 6. Pittsburgh 5. 13 Inning. 
Only pnes scheduled 

Tod.J,...~ 
Pittsburgh (Drabek ~) .t Chlcoso (Boskle 

}on. 1:20 p.m. 
• New York (Cooe 7·5) .t Montr •• 1 (Boyd 4-n. 

6:35 p.m. 
St . Loul. (Hill 7·5) .t Philadelphl. (Creen. 

Soli. 6:35 p.m. 
Cinclnn.tl (Arm.trong H) It Atlanta (L.I· 

brandt 7·5,. 6:10 p.m. 
Los Angele. (R.Martlnez lG-3) at Son Diego 

IRasmu.sen 3-2'. 9:35 p .m. 
Houston (Portugal ~) at Sin Francisco (8lack 

60-6,. 9:35 p.m. 
W .......... ,...Gomet 

Pittsburgh at Chicago. 1 :20 p.m. 
New York at Montreal. 6:35 p.m. 
51. louls.t Philadelphia. 6:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Atlanta. 6:10 p .m. 
Los Angele •• t San Di"!!", 9:05 p .m. 
Hou.ton at Son Francisco. 9 :05 p .m. 

AMERICAN LEACUE 
faltomMon W L 'rt. CI 
TQ'onto......................... 44 33 .571 -

) Boston ....... .... ..... .......... 38 36 .514 41'. 

Detroit ........................ .. 37 38 .493 6 
N ... York .................... .. J.4 38 .471 7y, 
Milwauk ....... ... ............ . 34 40 .459 B'h 
Baltimore .................... .. 31 43 .419 111'. 
Cleveland ..................... . 2~ 49 .m 1. 
West 0IwIsI000 W L I'd. GI 
Minnesoti .................... . 45 32 .S&4 -
Texu .......................... .. J9 31 .5S7 21'. 
Califom~ .................... .. 41 33 .554 :zy, 
Oakland ...................... .. 4' 35 .5J9 31'. 
Chlago .. ..................... . 
5o.HIe ...................... .. .. 

J9 35 S11 41'. 
39 37 .513 51'. 

Kan ... City .................. .. J.4 40 .459 91'. 

SuIoday'. "
Baltimore 6. Boslon 4 
Detroit 4. a_land 1 
T cronto ra, Se:ill1HI 1 
Mlf\MSOIa 3. ChiCO!!" 0 
New York B. Milwiluk .... 6 
T .... 2. Californi. 1 
Oakland 3. lean ... City 2 

Mondo,... Games 
Lat. Game Not Included 
Toronto ~, Se.ttle 3 
New York 6. aeveland 2 
Baltimore 10. Detroit 2 
Boston 6. MIIw.ukee 0 
Chlugo S. Minnesot.a 4, 10 Innings 
lean ... City 7. Oak lind 3 
Texu II Californla, (n) 

TuoooIoy'. eo-. 
Cleveland (York ~, at New York (Taylor }O2), 

6:30 p.m. 
Detroit (Gullickson ~) at Baltimore (Ball.rd 

4-1) , 6:35 p.m. 
Mlnn .... " (Tapanl Son .t Toronto Ou.Guzman 

2·2). 6:35 p.m. 
Boston (Bolton 7·5) at Mllwilukee (Knudson 

1-1', 7:05 p.m. 
Oakland (Welch 7-3) at T .... (Ryan 4-4). 7:35 

p.m. 
lean ... City (Gublcza 3-4) at Callfornl. 0.111>

bott ("5'. 9:35 p .m. 
Chlcogo (Fernandez 4-n at Seattle (Honson 

4-3,. 9:3S p.m. 

Wed....,...~ 
Detroit .t Baltimore. 5:35 p .m. 
Clevel.nd .t New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Mlnn .... " at Toronto. 6:35 p.m. 
Boston at Milwaukee. 7:05 p .m. 
Oakl.nd.t T ••••• 7:35 p .m. 
ChiCigO at Se.nle, 9:05 p.m. 
lean ... aty at Call'ornla. 9 :35 p.m. 

Transactions 

~~ 
TEJW; RANGERS-Activoted Brion Bohannon, 

pitcher, from the 6Q.day disabled U.I and 
optioned him to Oktahorno City 01 the Amerlan 
Association. _L_ 

PHtLADELPHIA PHILLIES-Placed ~oger 
~. pilcher. on the 15-day dloobled list. 
~ecIII.d Amallo CI .. eno. pltche.. from 
Scranton-Wilkes·Bure of the International 
League. 

IASKETLUl 
NoIIonaI ......... .-w;o., 

ATLANTA HAW~.S-T .. ded Spud Webb, 
guard. and • 1994 second-round drall pick to the 
Sacramento Klnp for Travi. Mays. guard. DId 
not lender a q"alifying contract to Moses 
MaSone, ttnt~'. 

BOSTON CELTICS-Tendered a qualifying 
mntract to I(eo;In Gamble, forward . Did not 
tender qualifying contracts to 0... Popson. 
forword. and A.J. Wynder . ... rd. 

CHICAGO BUUS--Nlnoonced they will eller· 
else their option on the controct 0' CIlII 
Levingston. fo .... rd . Tendered ""allfyins con
tracu to Bill Cartwright. center; john Paxson. 
guard; and Scan Wlilfams. forward . 

CtMLAND CAVAlIERS-Tendered qualifying 
contracts to joItn Morton, .. ard, and H.nry 
Jarnes. forword . Old not lender qualifying con
trods to Gerald Paddio, suard. Milos liable, 
center. and Derrick ChieYou'. lIU1rd. 

DALlAS MAVE~ICKS-Tendered qu.lifylng 
contracts to John Shuky. c.nter: Kelvin 
Upshaw. suard; .nd '1m Grandholm. Iorward . 
Old not tender a qualifying contract to Steve 
Alford, guard. 
D£NVE~ NUGG£TS-Traded Blair Rumu...., . 

center. to the Atlon'" Hawk. for the rllhts 10 
Anthony Avent. forward . T .. ded to the rights to 
Avent to the Milwiluk .... Budes lor the rights to 
Kevin Brook.. forward; a _ond-round draft 
choice In 1994; and other consJderltions. 

HOUSTON ROCKETS-Tend.red qu.llfylng 
contrlcts to Kenny Smith ilnd kennard 
Winchest.r. guards. Ind David Wood and Man 
Bull.rd. forwords . DId not tender • quallfyinl 
mntract to Dive Felt!. center. 

LOS ANGELES LAKERS-Tendered I qualifying 
contract to Tony Smith. BUlrd. DId not tender a 
qualifying contract to l..rng Thomas, forward. 

MIAMI HEAT-T.nd.red qualifying mntracts 

clashes between lim· 
and police continued 

~ernoonmtheBouro~ 
the capital, where hun· 
youths burned a wood. 

., , NATIONAL: Cardinals blank Phillies 
injuries. 

no immediate reaction 
Salvation Front to th6 
its leaders. Radical. 
front favol: escalating 

I-oIlltation with the govern· 
moderates have sp0-

to reach a comprom· 

ambassador, Javid Qorban 
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8ingled to left scoring Pagnozzi. 
Meta 4, Expos 2 

( ' Howard Johnson got his 67th RBI, 
. tops in the National League, with a r two-run single that helped the New 

r I York Mets beat Montreal 4-2 on 
, Monday, the Expos' eighth conse

cutive loss. 

Frank Viola (9-5) allowed a run 
and eight hita m seven ffinings, 
and John Franco got the final three 
outs for his 16th save. 

Mark Gardner (3-5), who lost to 
Viola last Wednesday at New York, 
gave up three runs, all unearned, 
on seven hita and four wa1ka in 6% 

mrungs. 
Daryl BOBton reached when Delino 

DeShields bounced a throw to first 
after fielding a routine grounder 
with two down in the third. Garry 
Templeton blooped a double to left 
and Dave Magadan was hit by a 
pitch to load the bases. Gardner 

summoned to the Fore
and told his country 

out of Algeria's inter- -
the government sail\. , 

WIMBLEDON: Agassi advances 
h ... ..!o·., Iran's spiritual ., Cf.ntmued from Page 10 

Ali Khomeinil 
would 

of Iranian 
ronA";"" by establishing an 

between fundamen· 
authorities started May 

a call by the Salvation 
strikes and protests ' to 
prE~sidlenl~ial elections. 

proclaimed the state of 
quell the protests 
the nation's r1l8t 

parliamentary elee
Rnwp'v"", bowmg to fun· 

pressure, he agreed to 
presidential elections. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU r' 

win Wimbledon. 
Rather, Wheaton and Lend! relied 

mainly on boommg serves and 
lumbering forays to the net that 
resulted m quick points and pro
duced a tedious three hours of 
tennis. 

Wheaton complained frequently 
about calls - he thought he had 
more than the 16 aces he was 
credited with - but played down 
the importance of the victory. 

"It's not like a boxing match where 
you knock the guy out and go 
celebrate," he said . "I have 
another match tomorrow against a 
good player (Jan Gunnanson). If I 
don't go out there and play good 
tennis tomorrow I'd be m a lot of 

trouble. The big thing is not to get 
too up after you win. But still, I'm 
going to enjoy a big wm like this." 

Agassi, a fust-round loser m his 
only previous Wimbledon four 
years ago, also is gaining confi
dence with each match and has no 
seeds in his path the semifinals. 

"As the days go by, I'm startmg to 
understand the concept of graas," 
he said. "I think grass beats up 
your body a lot more than other 
surfaces, in the sense you're 
always diggffig out balls and hav· 
ing to bend. 

"r sure feel like I'm playing well 
enough to do ellceptionally well. 
But until you can compete against 
the Edbergs and Becken, or the 

big serve-and-volleyen match after 
match, then that's 8 true test of 
your ability on the Rurface. 1 think 
I have shown that I'm a contender 
for sure." 

Krajicek served 18 aces against 
Agassi in only three sets. But when 
he didn't get his f11'8t serve m with 
any depth or power, Agasei fired 16 
winning returns past him. 

Krajicek, 19, had only three break 
points, all m one game, and squan· 
dered them all after the match was 
held up by an injury to a ballgirl. 

Fetching a ball after one of Agas
si's serves at 2-2, 0-40 m the 
second set, Natasha Tunks, 16, 
slipped and sprained her ankle. 

Agassi walked over and asked her 

f ~MERICAN: McDonald comes back strong 
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Don Mattmgly drove m two runs 
as the Yankees won for the sixth 
time in seven games. Cleveland 
has lost nine oflO and 21 of ita last 
24. 

Scott Sanderson (9-3) pitched five 
innings and Lee Guetterman 
Worked four scoreless mrungs for 
his fourth save. 

two-out single in the eighth, then 
got his seventh strikeout to end the 
inning. Paul Kilgus gave up two 
runs in the ninth. 

Cal Ripken, David Segui, Sam 
Hom and Leo Gomez homered for 
Baltimore, which has won eight of 
ita last 10. Dan Gakeler (1·2) was 
the loser. 
Red So~ 6, Brewe1'll 0 

triple as the Kansas City Royals 
defeated the Athletics 7·3 for their 
second victory in 10 games. 

Boddicker (7-6) took a two-hitter 
into the eighth before surrendering 
a two-run home run to Harold 
Bames as Kansas City sent Oak· 
land to its fifth 108s in seven 

10 Sherman DousLas and KINin E_rds. guards. 
DId no< tender qualifyins conlract to Terry o..t •• 
forward. 

NEW YOItIC I(NIOCS-Tendered I qualifyinl 
contract 10 john Starks, lIuard . DId no< tendet 
q~ifyi"S mnlrKtS to K..,ny Wilker. Io<word, 
and Greg Grant, guard. 

PHILAl>UPHIA 76f.R$-Mnounced they will 
not b:t!rdse their option on the conlract of tick 
Mahom. forward. 

PHOENIX 5UNs-Named IefI Munn public 
add .... announcer and Robin Pound strensth 
and conditioninl coach lind assistant lralner. 
ConIIooeoouI ........ AModaIIon 

TULSA FAST RREAKERS-Named 5t""" Bont .. 
ger coach and Bill Shuck lenerat man.r. 
U ...... _..--~ 

MtAMI 1ltOPI~nounced the resilna.tion 
of ErIc DenniS. coac:h. Named Dave Vinturello 
general manos.r and I(eo;In MAckey coach and 
director 01 pbyer personnel. Promoted Jim Pm 
to .. soc~te coach .nd a .. lstilnl director 01 
pI~ pe"""nel and Jordan Br""ler 10 •• sis","t 
general manaaer . SIIne<! Mou.. McFadden. 
I~rd . PIKed Shelton Jones, fo~rd, and 
!Carlton Johnson, guard. on the "'xl squad. 
W ...... ..--~ 

DAYTON WINGS-Artiv.ted Darryl johnson. 
g_d. from the wi squad. 

YOUNGSTOWN PRID£-Signed Kenneth Ray 
Brooks, IlUrd. Announced I~t Ken ledfield. 
'orword , Iw left the team for personal reasons. 

FOOTIALL 
......... FocMbaII~ 

BUFFALO 8llLS-Named Christy Wilson 
e.eculM wl.tant to the gen.raI manager and 
Linda Bosdon corporate vIc'"1'resid.nt . Pro
moted ScaH 8erchtoldo 10 dorector of media 
relations. 

NEW YORK JETS-Slgne<! Mike Riley, cor ... • 
back. 

PHOENIX CI\ROINALS-Slgned AI Del Cr«O. 
ptacekldc"r . 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Slgned Joe W~n
bers. wide """,I""r. 
_FoodIaII~ 

AlBANY FIREBIRDS-WoM!d Chris kolodzley, 
placekldter. 

NEW ORLEANS NIGHT- Waived M.rvin 
Cephus, wide receiver-def..,sl"" back . Slg"ed 
Anthony Anderson, wide recelver-defenslve 
back. HOQ(fY 

.........Hodey~ 
NEW YO~K ISLANDE~S-Slgned W.yne 

McBeAn, defenseman, to I multJ.ye.ar conlrK1, 
and RarIdy Hillier. def.nseman . to a two-year 
conlr.oct. 

walked Kevin McReynolds to force 
m a run and Johnson then singled 
to right for two more. 

Spike Owen homered in the 
seventh and Tim Wallach smgled 
in a run off reliever Jeff Innis in 
the eighth to cut New York'B lead 
to 3·2. 

if she was all right before medical 
aides tended her at courtside and 
carried her 00'. 

"She wasn't speaking. I was ask
fig her how Bhe waR doing, which 
ankle it was, but I think she was in 
shock," he said. 

After recovering, N atasha said she 
thought the injury was worse than 
it turned out. 

"I slipped on the grass and heard 
something crack," she said. "I 
thought it was my knee but I have 
sprained my ankle." 

Agassi saved all three break pomta 
and went up to wrap up the set. 

"I felt when it came to the crucial 
pomta," Agassi said, "that's where 
I had the edge on him." 

games. Jeff Montgomery pitched 
the final 1% for hie 15th save. 

The Royals took a 2-0 lead m the 
fourth off Andy Hawkins (2-6). 
Brian McRae hit a leadoff double 
and scored on Tartabull's 
opposite-field double. Warren Cro
martie followed with a single, 
scoring Tartabull. 

No. 0521 
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, The Yankees led 3-2 when Roberto 
Kelly led off the fifth with a single 
against Greg Swindell (4-7). With 
one out, Barfield hit his 16th home 
run mto the upper deck m left 
field. One pitch later, Maas hit his 
14th home run into the upper deck 
in right field. 

Orioles 10, Tigers 2 
BALTIMORE - Ben McDonald 

limited Detroit to two hita m eight 
shutout mrungs m his first outmg 
since M8Y 22 and the Baltimore 
Orioles hit four homers to rout the 
'ngers. 

MILWAUKEE - Rogel: Clemens 
rebounded from a bout with food 
poisoning to allow five hits in 
seven innings and rookie Mo 
Vaughn drove in four runs Monday 
night as the Boston Red Sox beat 
the Milwaukee Brewen 6-0. 

Clemens (10·6), who was scratched 
from his scheduled start on Sun· 
day, broke a personal two-game 
losing streak, giving up all singles 
before bemg repl8ced by Jeff Gray 
to start the eighth. He struck out 
eight and walked one for his first 
victory smce June 14. 

Penn st. angry with 
its Big Ten 'friends' 

bus 

17 Spanish 18 
Abbr. 

.. Thailand, onc 
"COWS, to 

Cowper 
10 End 
a Islam, e.g.: 

Abbr. 

McDonald (3·3), just off the disab
led list after missing five weeks 
due to a sore elbow, retired the 
first 12 batters he faced before 
Cecil Fielder sfigled off ·the left
field wall to start the fifth inning. 
The right-hander set down the 
next 11 batte.n before Rob Deer's 

Singles by Luis Rivera and Lyons, 
a wild pitch and Reed's sacrifice fly 
gave the Red Sox a 4-0 lead m the 
fourth off Jaime Navarro (7·5). 
Royall 7, Athletics 3 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Mike Bod
dicker held Oakland to four hits 
over 7% innings and Kevin Seitzer 
hit a game·breaking three-run 

WEBB: McEnroe 
Continued from P8ge 10 

: Even m the conduct of his career, 
he has ignored convention. He 
quit during his prime to raise a 
fJmily, , at the ripe old age of 
3?, he 'ng to recapture some 
of the elusive gifts of his younger 
days. 

As he goes through this process, 
'fle are fortunate to have as 
~iculate a spokesperson as 
McEnroe representing the elderly 
alhlete. As he admitted recently, 
Ifj, has no idea when he should 
I]tire, or ' even how he should 
decide. Meanwhile, he plays on, 
contemplating a bittersweet 
irony: if he quits now, he will 
always wonder what he could 
have done; if he keeps playing, 
lP'adually losing more matches 
along with his sld11s, he may 
eyentua11y regret it. 

I am inclined to try to pull all of 

McEnroe's qualities together 
under one tent, to explain him 
with a simple metaphor. But 
what makes him so delectable is 
exactly that he defies such 
analysis. His most consistent 
quality: he does ell8ct1y what he 
thinks he should do at a particu
lar moment. 

One popular Nike poster shows 
John McEnroe walking down a 
rainy street m New York City. He 
wean a pensive but determined 
look on his face, his hands m the 
pocketa of his trench coat - no 
tennis racket m sight. The poster 
works for the same reason McEn· 
roe continues to fascinate us: hiB 
every movement reveals a com
plexity we rarely get to see in 
sports heroes. 

Royce Webb is a graduate student 
in communication studies. 

J 

Kelly P. Kissel 
Associated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.-The day 
after officially severing ties with 
the Atlantic 10 Conference, Penn 
State on Monday unveiled a 
basketball schedule long on road 
trips and sbort on big.name 
schools. 

The Nittany Lions, an mdependent 
after a dozen seasons m the Atlan
tic 10, will play 10 of their first 12 
games away from home. The team 
joins the Big Ten in the 1992-93 
season. 

"We did the best with the hand we 
were dealt," Coach Bruce Parkhill 
said. 'Tm disappointed more Big 

• Ten people didn't help out. 
"It's not that they couldn't. They 

wouldn't." 
Penn State's women's team, mean

while, has nine games against Big 
Ten schools next season and has 
been invited to Ohio State's tour
nament and the Big Ten
Southeastern Conference Chal· 
lenge at Tennessee. It also will 
play NCAA power Texas. 

The Lions' men's team, which 
played m the NCAA tournament 
last season for the first time Rince 
1966, will open the seaeon at 
Dlinois on Nov. 25 and has a road 
game agarnet Ohio State on Jan. 2. 
The schedule has only on.e other 
game with a NCAA toumament 
regular - against Temple at Her
shey. 

The home schedule includes Buf-

falo, Bowlffig Green, Morgan State, 
Brown, Miami (Ohio), Toledo, 
Maryland-Baltimore County, 
Duquesne, Butler, Lafayette, Old 
Dominion and American. 

The Lions also will play Penn at 
Hershey. 

"We're lucky we got 28 Division I 
games," Coach Bruce Parkhill said 
Monday. "It's incredibly hard to 
put together a schedule as an 
mdependent." 

The Nittany Lions have only two 
home games before Jan. 11. 

"I think anybody who knows our 
situation won't be disappomted," 
Parkhill said. "We have more 
home games than I thought we'd 
have." 

When the Big Ten announced m 
the spring that it would begffi 
scheduling Penn State for league 
games m 1992-93, it disrupted 
Parkhill's plan of scheduling 
home-and·home series with teams 
across two seasons. 

The 1991-92 schedule has home
and·home series with American, 
Butler, UMBC and Old Dominion. 

"We'] be paying back a few games 
(the) nen season," Parkhill said. 
Many of the early games in the 
1992-93 season will also be on the 
road. 

In addition to Temple, Penn 
State's men's team also will play 
Duquesne from the Atlantic 10. 
The team also is in a tournament 
with George Washington. 

The women will play Temple and 
St. Joseph's from the A-10. 
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BURGERS 
118 E. Washington 337-4703 

405 S. Gilbert· I.C. 

Try Shwarma~ 

TODAY'S A 
SP~~!AL ~ 
Jumbo Shwarma 

Fries & Soda 
Only $450 

free samples all this week 
Dine in, Carry out, Free delivery 

337-2582 

SHWARMA'S 
340 E. Burlington 

~ FIELDI10USr: 
t1, E. CQ.U'OE IT • ONA C1TV. '" Ir22<IO 

BURGER 
BASKET 
11 :30-8:00 PM 

9S 

50 
PITCHERS 

ALL DAY - ALL NIGHT 

HIm, T\u1uy. sn.. Cajock 
~,nwon_"'" 
telmed up db out bou .. 

-.". $199 4 to 
10 pm 

$150 M'rglrl ... 
wllh Micky'. Plnl 

Pints 01 Gulnnft8, $150 H.rp or Ba,. 
8 to CIoee 

Open Daily • 11 am 
11 S. Dubuque 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Tuesday 

65¢PINTS 
Wed. Kooba River Band 

90¢ Pints 

TIturs. Dennis McMurrin 
and the Demolition Band 

Open oaft.!r the llreworb. Cane clown 
for a lure Fi",Cr.c:kerola Good TIme I 

25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 pm 

Fri. A Sat. Dennis McMurrin 
and the Demolition Band 

Sun. JA2:l.. JAM 
HAPPY HOUR 4poHlPJII Mon.·FrI. 

13 S. Linn. 354-7430 

MiliiA 
ROBIN HOOD (PQ..13) 
1:00; 4:00: 1:00: 0:50 

Cine".. I 4 II 

CITY SUCKER lPG-ill 
1;30; 4:00; J:OO; 0 :15 

TltE ROCKETEER IPGI 

Campu. Theatre. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

NEW · 4 BIG SCREEN TV'S 
I DJ • DANCING 

SENSATIONS · ~)2~~1'~~BLES 
"Iowa C,ty's Largest MglJf Club" 

>< * * * A GREAT PLACE TO PARTY * * * >< 
: -OPEN.MONDAY-SATURDAYAT8:30PM- : 

>< BLENDER NIGHT >< : $ 175 MARGARITAS $200 \ : 
>< & DAIQUIRIS PITCHERS >< 

: WORLD'S GREATEST AIR CONDITIONING! = 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX . 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

, ~~ NIGlIl' 
~\) ~ 

~~ All YOU CAN EAT! (>0 
~ 5to8pm {P 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
AlI-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

GRING"'S 
Children 
Under 12 

$195 

115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 
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Twins realize June 
streak is old news 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOUS - Even with 22 
victories in June, the Minnesota 
Twins are aware of how quickly 
they can fall in the American 
League West. 

-yt's still not a long ways to last; 
6rst baseman Kent Hrbek said 
after the Twins clOlled out June 
with a 3-0 victory Sunday over the 
Chicago White Sox. "We've had a 
great month, but we can't take the 
season month by month. We've got 
a long ways to go.· 

The Twins' 22-6 June record cata
pulted them from sixth place to 
first and they held a three-game 
lead over Texas and California 
before Monday's games. 

"When we were last, we wereD't in 
last by a long ways either," Hrbek 
added. 

When the Twins were sixth OD 
May 28, weak hitting and poor 
pitching seemed likely to keep 
them there. But a team record 
15-game winning streak, backed by 
the slugging of Chili Davis and 
strong pitching of Scott Erickson 
and Jack Morris, put them on top 
in the West for the first time since 
they WOD the 1987 World Series. 

The Twins success can be traced to 
the competitiveness in the division. 
While the Twins were feasting on 
weaker teams in the East -
Cleveland provided seven Minne
sota victories during the 15-game 
streak - their fellow West resi
deDts obliged by beating up on 
each other. 

"This divisioD is so tough," White 
Sox manager Jeff Torbog said. 
"Everybody's knocking each other 
around. It kept it close while we 
were scuflling." 

All seven teams have led the 
division this season, and six are 
still playing over-.500 ball. Before 
Sunday's victory over the White 
Sox, the Twins were second in the 
league in ERA (3.54 ERA), hitting 
(.274) and fielding (.984). 

The Twins won 21 of their first 23 
games in June, their second-best 
month in club history after a 23·7 
run in July 1969. That team won 
the West that season. 

"It was a great month," pitcher 
Jack Morris said. "It went from 
being a battle to get over .500 to 
first place, and we did it in one 
month. We're happy where we're 
at, and now we're going to try to 
stay there ." 

Morris (11-5) and Erickson (12-3) 
have led the way, each with per
sonal winning streaks paralleling 
the team's success. Morris 
extended his to eight straight with 
Sunday's victory over the White 
Sox . Erickson 's club·record 
12-game streak ended Saturday 
night with an 8-4 loss to the White 
Solt. 

The return of Hrbek, who started 
his second game Sunday after 
spraining his right shoulder while 
diving for a ground ball June 21 in 
New York, also buoyed the Twins' 
attack. Hrbek has raised his bat
ting average 174 points to .282 in 
his last 179 at-bats, and the Twins' 

Sports 

Twins' Kent Hrbek is coming off of the disabled lisl jusl in time 10 
anchor the surprisingly explosive Minnesota offense. The Twins went 

offense sputtered when missing 
one of its most important cogs. 

"Just his presence makes a differ
ence," Morris said. "Even if he's 
hurting, Kent Hrbek is still Kent 
Hrbek and he's still one of the most 

dangerous hitters in the league. 
Any mistake a pitcher makes , he's 
capable of putting it in the seats." 

The marquee value of Erickson 
and Morris has put people in the 
seats, with the Twins drawing over 

Associated PIs, 

22-6 in June including the 15 game winning streak. Hrbek joins Chili: 
Davis as Minnesota's Twin Powers with a combined 23 HRs. : 

50,000 fans for consecutive games 
over the weekend. Those people 
will return, Twins players know, to 
watch a flrst-place team. They 
issue one cautionary note: Don't 
expect the streaking of June, but 

be ready for more consistency. r 
"I really expect that there will be a' 

lot more balance in the second: I 
half,· catcher Brian Harper said. I 
"We just have to win two out of 
three and try to take each series.' ( 

, r 

Johnson and lewis rematch turns into mismatch . J/ 
two athlete's mutual dislike. Lewis said. "The 'SOs was the drug I tried to change gears but I didn't "I'm tired," Johnson said. "I've r 

Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

VILLENEUVE D'ASCQ, France
The great rematch turned out to be 
a great mismatch. The big show
down was a big letdown. 

Carl Lewis easily won the long
awaited duel with Ben Johnson on 
Monday night, but he didn't even 
win the race. 

In their rll'8t head-to-head compe
tition since the 1988 Olympics, 
Lewis rmished second and Johnson 
came in seventh in the 100 meters 
at the BNP Grand Prix meet. 

On a cold, rainy evening before a 
capacity crowd of 30,000, Dennis 
Mitchell stole the show by breezing 
to victory in 10.09 seconds. 

Lewis was next in 10.20, followed 
by Olapade Adeniken of Nigeria in 
10.22. Johnson was nearly three 

meters behind Lewis in 10.46. 
So much for drama. 
"It's like comparing a high 

schooler with a world champion,· 
said Mark Witherspoon, who fin
ished sixth in 10.29. 

Lewis, running on his 30th birth
day, blamed the weather for his 
modest performance. 

"I just felt very t ight,' he said. "I 
didn't feel really loose. I started 
well, but r just wasn't able to 
accelerate. It was very cold and the 
rain definitely didn't help us." 

But Lewis said he was just 
relieved to have the rematch 
finally over with. 

"Let's be honest," he said. "It 
would never have ended until we 
had this race. There would always 
have been that expectation." 

The race, however, did not end the 

UB.,Ri.'WijffM'ItW_ 
Bulls keep 
Levingston 
in the fold 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Reserve forward 
Cliff Levingston will be in a Chi
cago Bulls uniform next season, 
but three others from the NBA 
championship team remain uncer
tain. 

The question marks include two 
8tarters, center BiU Cartwright 
and point guard John Puson. 

Cartwright, Paxson and reserve 
ceDter Scott Williams were free as 
of Monday to negotiate with other 
teams, but the Bulls have indicated 
they want to keep their champion
ship team intact. 

"It is our intention to sign Cart-
· wright and Paxson,· said Bulls 
Vice President Jerry Krause. "We 
have no timetable. Now, it's just a 
negotiating process.· 

Cartwright's agent, Bob Woolf, 
· said he has been contacted by 
- another team but declined to say 
· which one. 

"We must look into all alterna
tives, but I know Billy likes Chi
cago and wants to stay in Chi
cago," he said. 

Paxson's agent, David Falk, said 
there's a significant gap in what 

· the sharpshooting guard wants 
and what the Bulls are offering. 

"So we have to evaluate what's out 
there," Falk said. 

The Bullll have the right to match 
' any offer made to Williams, who 

will undergo swpry on his right 
, shoulder this week and may have 
· an operation on his left shoulder 

later in the month. 
Levingston, 30, is a nine-year NBA 

veteran. He provided key help from 
the bench in the team's champion
lhip series last month against the 

Bull Cliff Levinpton 

Los Angeles Lakers. 
"He was a major factor in winning 

the NBA championship," Krause 
said Monday in announcing that 
the team had picked up the option 
on the second year of Levingston's 
two-year contract. 

The deal is worth a reported $1.35 
million for the 6-foot-8 Levingston. 
Last season he earned $750,000. 

His agent, Roger Kirschenbaum, 
said Levingston had feared the 
Bulls would release him and pay 
the $400,000 buyout to retain trade 
flexibility under the NBA'. salary 
cap. 

"They waited until the last day 
with us because they were looking 
at other options," Kirschenbaum 
said. "I don't have any problem 
with that." 

Levingston had 45 points, 41 
rebounds and seven assists in 17 
playoff games this year. 

The highlight of his playoff per
formance was in Game 3 of the 
title series against Los Angeles. 
Levingston had 10 points and was 
5-for-5 shooting to help lead the 
Bulls to a 1CJ.4..96 overtime victory. 

As Lewis went down the line era. Now the sport is much cleaner, have enough energy. At the end r been running seven weeks in Eur· 
before the race offering a hand- we're trying to improve things, felt like 1 wasn't too far from Cart" ope. Now it:s t.ime to go h\)mll ut. 
shake to all the runners, Johnson we're trying to focus more on the It was Johnson's flftb 100 meters rest." 
waved him off. athletes. Basically that's what this since returning to action after the Lewis offered a pessimistic view of 

"I didn't want to give it to him,· race was all about. The race was suspension. In his four previous Johnson's chances at the world 
Johnson said. "As long as we're with clean athletes." competitions, he clocked 10.54, championships in Tokyo in late 
competing, that can't happen." Johnson and Lewisavoidedall eye 10.69, 10.41 ~d 10.40 - a far cry August. 

Lewis said, "That's his gig. That's contact as they warmed up next to from his 9.79 m Seoul. "Unless he does a lot of improving, 
rus psyche. The last time we got each other Johnson had agreed before the he'll have a tough time getting out 
that close, I had to make him ' meet to return 25 percent of his 
shake it and he won that race." Lewis, in lane four, and Johnson, pay check if he failed to break of the second round," he said. 

ThatwasattheSeoulOlympicsin in lane five, burst out of the 10.17. Both runners were repor· Nearly ignored in all the hoopla 
September 1988 when Johnson starting blocka and were side by tedly offered $250,000 for the race. Monday was Mitchell, a consistent 
beat Lewis in the 100 meter final. side for the tirst 50 meters. But Johnson said he still needs time to sprinter throughout the years who ! 
But Johnson subsequently tested Lewis pulled away from Johnson in regain his form. beat Lewis in Spain on May 30. 
positive for steroids, lost his gold the last half of the race. "I've dealt with my problems for "Every track meet rve been to, it', 
medal and world record and was "I didn't see him, I was just two years now,· he said. "It's been Carl and Ben and Leroy, 
banned for two years. focusing on my race," Lewis said. tough mentally for me. It will take (Burrell)," he said. "Tb.e.t's the way 

Lewis said Monday's race should "That's hiB race, to run the best 50 a while for me to come back." it is and it doesn't bother me. 1 illi\. } 
help remove the stigma of drugs he can. But we're running the Johnson and Lewis are scheduled show up and do my thing. It's tb.e 
from track and fleld . 100.· to run against each other again on story of my life. I'm an UllSU1i&, 

"This was an important race," Johnson said, "At 45 to 50 meters, Aug. 5 in Sweden. hero." 

~ 
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Major deal sends Webb to Kin~ [ 
Carlos A. Campos 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA- The Atlanta Hawks 
made room on their roster for 
newly acquired Blair Rasmussen 
and Travis Mays Monday by 
renouncing the contract of veteran 
center Moses Malone. 

In return for Rasmussen, the 
Hawks sent the rights to first
round draft pick Anthony Avent of 
Seton Hall to Denver, which imme
diately traded his signing rights to 
Milwaukee for the rights to Bucks 
first-round pick Kevin Brooks. The 
Nuggets also got the Hawks' 
second-round draft pick in 1993. 

In another deal , 5-foot-7 guard 
Spud Webb was traded to Sac
ramento for Mays, along with a 
second-round draft selection in 
1994. Last week, veteran guard 
Doc Rivers was traded to the Los 
Angeles Clippers for a first-round 
pick the Hawks used to draft 
Stacey Augmon. 

"It's always difficult to trade away 
veteran players - especially those 
who were active in the community 
like Spud and Doc," Hawks gen
eral manager Pete Babcock said. "I 
think the fans by and large under
stand that the time was right to 
make these moves. We just needed 
to get younger as a team." 

The Mays and Rasmussen trades 
were made after the NBA draft last 
week, but couldn't be finalized 
until Monday so Atlanta could 
remove enough money from its 
payroll to tit both Rasmussen and 
Mays. 

In order to make room for Rasmus
sen and Mays under the NBA 
salary cap, the Hawks renounced 
Malone's $2.4 million contract, 
making him an unrestricted free 
agent ineligible to sign with the 
Hawks next season. 

Although the Hawks lately have 
been wheeling and dealing for 

Blair Rasmussen's 
Career Statistics 
Th~ Col reer statl.tics of alai, Rosmussen who 

was traded to the "tlanta Hawtcs for the "8hts to 
forward Anthony Avent: .......,SotcMI G .ob PIs AW3 
85-86, Den ............. .. ........ 48 97 153 3.2 
_ 7, Den ....................... 74 465 705 9.5 
81-86, Den .. .... .... .... .. .... .. . 7'l 437 1002 12.7 
88-8'), Den ........... ............ n 287 583 7.6 
89·90, Den ................. .. .... 81 5901 1001 12.4 
90-91, Den ............... .... .... 70 678 875 12.5 
Totals ............................ 359 2558 4329 12.1 

youth, coach Bob Weiss said it 
wasn't a house-cleaning effort. 

"I wouldn't say cleaning house," 
he said. "That implies that we 
didn't like what we had, and that's 
not true. We see a need to get 
younger without making the talent 
base deteriorate." 

The Hawks' move toward youth is 
evident. Rasmussen, 28, replaces 
Malone, who is 36. Augmon is 25 
and Mays 24. The Hawks also 
drafted Rodney Monroe of North 
Carolina State, 23. Gone are Riv
ers, 29, and Webb, 27. 

John Battle, 28, alao became an 
unrestricted free agent after the 
Hawks were unable to reach a 
contract agreement with him, Bab
cock said. Battle wanted $1.5 mil
lion a season for the next four 
years. 

Rasmussen averaged 12.5 points 
and led Denver in rebounding 
(11th overall in the NBA) and 
blocked shots (l6th in NBA). Over 
his six-year career, the 7-foot cen· 
ter has averaged 10.1 points and 
6.0 rebounds. 

"The move to pick up Blair Ras· 
mussen is a move to give us more 
offense in the pivot," Babcock said. 
"While one of his strengths is his 
shooting ability, he has great work 
habits and he comes to produce 
every night." 

In Mays, the Hawks are getting a 
perimeter shooter. His .365 three-

Associated ~ 

Guard Spud Webb became a Sacramento King Sunday as the Atlanll 
Hawks continued 10 clean their house of veterans. 

point percentage was 13th in the wide-open system and the pasaiC 
NBA last season and he ended the game," Babcock said, "and " 
season as the fourth-leading scorer would like to move more in thII 
among rookies with a 14.3 average, direction. 
behind Derrick Coleman, Lionel 
Simmons and Dennis Scott. "We're trying to get younger ... 

"Mays plays very well in the more of a perimeter game." 



for more consistency. 
expect; that there will be a 
balance in the second 

Brian Harper said. 
have to win two out of 
try to take e8ch series." 

" Johnson said. "I've 
seven weeks in Eur

it's time to go home and 

he does a lot of improving, 
a tough time getting out 

round," he said. 
ignored in all the hoopla 

was Mitchell, a consistent 
throu.ghou.t the years who 

in Spain on May 30. 
meet I've been to, it's 

and Ben and Leroy 
he said. "That's the way 

it doesn't bother me. I just 
and do my thing. It's the 
my life. I'm an unsuili 

Kin~ 

system and the passini 
Babcock said, "and we 

like to move more in that 

i re trying to get younger and 
I.>f a perimeter g&me." 
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Daily Iowan Classifieds Get Results! 
335-5784 335-5785 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

-I-~--N-D-IR-KS-~--T-OO--RA-~-v-I---~~~~=U-~~A-~----�----------------�----------------� FOR RElY 

So .• _~.. 1_ Hond.~. 18.000 . .-
.... "" .... ~Ing ~tO$ ",II 1011.1' ....... · P.",,.. J,pA polnt . .... U'". ruM great. $9OD. ..~ HOUSE. Immodiote 

PHOTOGRAPHY "PIIG MOTORCYCLE 

.... lIabIe.Of 11181. c.J1 354-9311 __ .ppIic;_ Eric, 337-3284 evol'-blhly. F ....... .......-.. 
_ E .... r_ctoo poaibje I./t,h'_ pIid. _ino. W'Il. off. 
.. ~DOIIIO photDII..p!1y by Pater 3tl-4-111e2. 7om-IOpm. SUZUKI 550GL Sharp. _ ...... Itreet porIIing Vo<y quia! $2101 

I""~-------------------------------------------.. Icnompo $25111.,... doy - Rodden C>r\!)r •• hobby ""'01 Nlil """'th. nogo<iobIe Coli 0_. 

QUlIn c-..n one bedfOOtn HIW 
poicL au.lino ~u"dry. CoroNll .. 
"'villobio August I and Aug"" 15 
$lA5337·9378. 

Classifieds 
_
3JtI._ ' .. 538 __________ 

1 
ROORTS. _II typing :J54.49II 351.53l1li 
Exporioncld. Ruoonoble...... 1=..:...::=--------1 !:===------------i lAllOE. _lumishorl ofli<iof1CY. 
E .... I_ ond __ 3501-2417. I4AI IIIOYING LLn YOU "'"" ARENA. hooPIlllloco- H/W pood. _i ... "undry 

TOO MANY 1lI1NOS AND NOT Avaolablo Im"'.,h.11Iy Clean and CoraMI". A ..... blo Augu .. I 
~YL'S TYPING ENOUGH SPACE? TRV IRUNG comlortabl. 'oom. Shar. kilt_ S285 331.9378 

20 )'U~ • •• ~. IIOIiII! OF YOUR UNNHDID .nd balh. 12251 monthlnc;I.-.1I =;.;:;...=...;:;;.;..:-------
YOYAGER Soflwlr • . Spoc:,ollzlng IBU Co"..,.lng SeIfcIfIc: ITEIIS IN llIE DAILY IOWAN. utilll ..... C11135I_ ONE BEDROO ... c'--in Pot 
I" .. 1_ln ..... llOr_,.. 18U.... Typowr~or :J3e.fi8e CALI. OUR OFmE TODAV FOIl _dab ... 338-7047 
U.c. Woof<!)r _Ialo. Uonday DETAILS "T U5-Sn- 335-~ ~a room! booTd 10 .. cIIOnge lor ":==========~ 

COMPUTER 

through Friday 11·5, s..turday 12-6. WHEN you need • typist and .,.. • chiktCllr • . Female p,..ferrtd r 
527 S Ollbert SI .... t ed,lor. 351·9378. O.ry. 1_ y ..... h. It 00 ..... ,m_ c.J1 354-9180 
"'FOR':-..::'S"';AL::;";f:;':. "'~:";:';"1 S"ta~l ion-.-Io-ko-_--.1 TYPING: Expor_. ""<Utat.. K.lly .1 3501-511&< In pm ;;;.;.;.;.;.;---------1 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 "BEAT THE RUSH, .. " 

Now taking applications, 

Summer & F .. 
Studios & 2 Bdrm. 

Bt.lB RAM. 105 UB HD. 25 UHz. r .... Reuonlb .. , ... ' COU lN7 Hondo EIII.,200 ",II ... 1978 APARTMENT 1.--------------------------------------------·1 mod.", included. 13.000 351-2331 . ;;U;;;.;;rlene;;.;;;;.' ;;;33;,;7,.;-1338;;;;;;.. ____ -1 Honda 750-4. pampored 
FOR tAU! Mac CIaaic:. 2MB .:;,;:_=-:;080,-=,,,",:.:0.-' 354-3:..:..;..:'-'7118"'--_-1 FOR RENT 
MM. 40 M8 HD ""-<"" U RESUME lMO V ..... ho XSltOO s_ 
pn .... S1~ ~1IIt .. 5pm mechan~ .. _lbegs Fllnng THIIEDAILYIOWANCLASSIFISI 

---O--U-A--L-I-T-Y----l "'1325=..:O..:B.:;O...;35=I . ..;.II185= ___ -::-1 AD OFmE IS O~N _JpM, 

WORD ~SSING IlAWASAKI OPZ 550 S11150 oao IIION-TItI/ AND __ 
3JtI.1114 AsI< lor Tony Good I'IIIO"YI. 

STEREO 

32V E. Court condl1ton 

Townhouses. 
Enjoy our Exe!cise 

Room. Olympic Pool. 
Slalou. Tennis Courts. 

Volley Ball Court. 
mUNG emolion.1 pI'n 101~ng NUD TO PlACE "N AD1 

COME TO ROOM , I I 

HIT "CHI __ • tapodeck_ 

Technics lum.-. Omego 
~ ... Pra _lJabio. 
338-r027. 

• Ellport JeOUma p. __ I _ Honda Nlghth.wk 700S 81<. 
E'coflenl condliion $2200 
354-35Oe 

EFF1C::II!:NCY. lllge. III _ corpoL 
appli._ cabtMl .. '"' 
Ukolide. 337-3103 

Free Heal. On Busline • 
Slop by or call on .bortlon1 CoIII.R I S. 338-1543 1----------

Wt ctln helpl COM .. UNICATIONS CENTER FOA SI00 por 11110 Slay horne .nd got En.ry- level IhrOl/gh TWO eEDROOIII. AVAILABLE 
NOWI Plve blocko hom ca.mpus 
P.rklng ... undry 351-11029. 
evenlFlga 

337·3103 CHAINS. RINGS TAROT .nd olho< motlphyolcol OETAILS pIJd 10 rMd. Call lor •• e.long •• .cul .... 
I ~ dl ... "·0 =-:d.;.=ta;:;;oI • ....;:3;.:.;14-c..:;53!I-;::.;::9II03=:... ---lTV-VIDEO STEPH'S .. ,,,", •. ~ rn nv •• , _. .UI. L1YE·IN nonnv. _on. por1.hmo. _ 

Wt-olesele Jewelry eltp'rfenced Instructor. ClIft children B and 14, own .p.r1menL UCE.LLEHT Iludenl busineu. Updal. by FAX 

SUZUKI S I 850-GSL 12.000 ml .... 
M.nv .x'ru. Nice bi~' 3:)5..()I581 

LAKESIDE 
107 S Dutwque SI 351-8511. Sludents wofcome. muOi drive Rolall shop. port-lima hou ... Small GARAGEIPARKING 

=EAR::.;.:R",I",N..:;0..:;5.:.. ______ IIIO.;...._RE 1-------------1 817-34So32 15 doyll o. In_"nenl. good Income FOR SALE: Zon"h 21- conSOlo ;OU;~)"iS~.~.;;.;7;1~2~2'---1:::::::.::::::= 
FREE PREGNANCY TESl1NO .. 8:c'c:.7..:;.23=7~=',,' ______ _l :;33;,;7--48.;;..;;2O;....--------lcolor T.V. $1!iO 080. CIll33fl.CSU RESUMEI/.,.,.., .. taB. 

NO. 1 WHlllde two bedroom 
..,.,un.ntl- Summet'.nd .aI. TWO bedroom. e&ftI.kje, 15 minute 

lEX ADOIc::TS ANONY .. OUS No IppoinlmCtnl .- • - - I«.r 5pm 
PO 80 03 Walk·in hours Monday through APPLICA liONS .ra now being PROFESSIONAL Outs .. nding qu.lity Fou_ G ... RAGE ror renL 723 Jo".,..,., 

teulng Wilking distonc. 01 U 01 I w.l~ 10 campus. NC. Laundry on 
I :n.:.;oopI=.:Ial:;:.c;35c;...H.::..:.;I03;..7 _____ •1 p"",,1ou 011.1,"1 plrklng. 

.. K7 ~-Iu'd.w 1~- lpm. oc-Ied I", ~".lIme ba_~ proloQlon.1 .. "",ienc • . 351_. S3SI monlh 337_4818. 
low. City IA 52244-0703 ~. -'" ~ ~ MINDIBODY ThUMay u"11i 4pm Exporlane. pm .. red Apply In NO. 11 CoraIvtl" Thr .. bedroom A .. U.bIo AugUSI •. $A9()/ Inckldoo 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE Emm. GOldman Clinic porIOn ~I- lam-5pm.1 Herb SERVICES 
COURSE. Sand n._. eddrlU: 227 N. Dubuque 51 and lou •• 105 North Oownoy. 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

apartments. F.U ..... ng. NC hotl .nd w.lor. Ad No 3-
SUMMER SUBLET OIsh"'.she .... WtI P.JIcing KeyllC>rle Pr_rtioo. 338_ 

ICC P.O 8on85' . lowo City. 337·2Itt Wasl 8ronch. _I", J.... IDWA CITY YGOA CENTER 
iowl. 52244. -;:==:;:;:======:;1 C::!II11~IED Image C_hont.nd E>ope.Io'-" I_ru~ C_ 

1-----------1=35='-803=:::'---------1 EFflCIE:NCY ap.rtmanl. 0 .. 

~;;;;;;;;;;;======;;!======;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;==~I (J.~ wa,drObe p"nnlng C::oIor _yolo ~Innlnv now. Coli Barba,. fFII Planned Parenthood- '<:cl~ 354-1555 W~hBr_. PhO. 354-9~ 
'17~UU CI.,... elMn. quia!. 
furntthed All ut11l1" p'id 

_________ --l337.nlB 

TWO bedr-" oport __ ... poraon only ~ar IIo.PII.U _tal 
eor.IYIUe Pool. cetlUI'alf, ICt\ooI. Graduat. student 
I.undry. bU •• po"'lng 1450. .I",_her. Furn'lh«!. ~ plOd. 

II~ of Mid-Iowa :=:.;~: HAIR CARE THERAPEUTIC 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa call Ii.Clted Qpc:ricm:e in -IIA-L-F--Pfl-IC-I!-ho-,-,-c-u-"-Io-r .... ---1 MASSAGE 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

321 E Court 

Includ ..... 1 .. No POlL 351.2415. $285. 351-4135 

RETREAT ROOMMATE AUGUST 15 
Across from Dentall 

354-8000 Iowa .t JdlIIIon CCIIIlIicL \)j. ~~~7~25~lr •••• 51. Iowa A .... U.elnlosh & ..... r P~nll"g WANTED Medical complexes. 
THe SIIIATSII CLINIC Two bedroo 

SMALL trlU" With 'M'. pond&. 
WOOd .. wlldllr . . .. ron~ Ttcl 
mi"utn away, No dogs. $21:)01 
354-37l1li 

"Y .... A<lN G lUI ,,, ..... red sale! a! savici1c- ChJw· Acupr ...... I", tI>OraptlJllc 'FAX m 
n.,Url! pol" _ 0"_ ..... , By ·F,.. P.rkoOg NEW ADS START AT THE -enlS S600 

I RlE I'REC;\IANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: IoI-W·F 9-1 . T & TH 2·5 and 7·9. or call 
351·6556 

Concern for Women 
Suile 210. MID AMERICAN SECURITiES.BLDG .• lowa City 

BIRTH CONTROL 

BOTTOM OF llIE COLUMN AND ...-W.. . . 
appoint.-l TUeId.,.. --y 'Sorno Dey s.r.ice WORK THEIR WAV TO 1lI1! TOP. Deposit ____________ -..pm. Friday .1p.... 'Appl_11ansI For_ 

MISC. FOR SALE in, c:ompllly. BcnclilJ. Full 
time. AJri-Kq. Inc., 1-800-
.35-9560. S-S. M-F. EOIl. COMPACT rof"gero1ors for r... ____ :;33&-4300=-==:-. __ -I· ... PAI Leg.VUediCOl ORAOII'ROF£5alONAL 337-5156 HOUSE 

~===========~Thr .. Ill" IV' lIable. from $2~ THE: ....... ITIC ( aI) Non1MQker FurrnlNd laundry. I ~===========-I ~"U'. n_.u OFFICE HOURS 1I ... 5pm ~ 1kJ.1'- MUICOI'" Aven .... $25011' FOR RENT oemoolo< Mlcrow .... only S38/ ...-go Toehniq_lncludII PHONE HOURS M"" EFFICIENCY ond on. bedrooms. 
NEED IIONE1I1 Amencan E.pr ... _I .. D,.t>w.IIher'a. _ I SWedish shlalSlJ .nd ",1I.xology : , .. me l,mo=n",l;.;h"p;.;lus;;:;..u"ti;.;h;;;lin=..:;338-30==1;.;1,-- EI.llk1e $27G.~ • • 1I utelll ... 
CoIIog .. I. Conoull.nt. comm dryer .. comcorder •• big Ie...... Elghl yn.s .,per"nee. 354-«l8O J 5 4 • 7 I 2 2 ONE OR 1_. m.1e Dr r_Io. lo 1nc;luded No poll 351.2415 ___________ _ 
pluS incentive. 1I •• lb" hours. and more e)g Ten RenUlftlnc .. _.. ~ th 
certltlClltlon tOl resume 337-RENT E. ..... QOt..OIiIa\N CU ... C sh.,. rou, ~room houM. cable r""~I.' H.~ing trouble tinding ... 
~_II I ~'27 ... h or -rll. CTI. ~OR _N EXCtlLENCI! GUARANTEED In own bedroom CIA. ComPUI.. TWOI"-d'~~Co .. r"'ndlllo -clo-..ln· p,opozr.? A_oging 
..... "'VU'Y"V ~ - ----------=--'-_1 IbU he ivef .... AU eplr ment .. /'VOw, U '1, no pelS "'" "'-II 50 5WI9IhSI N_Yori<NV FORSALI!: '_llr ... I.. f\e1l.lng.SWodlshm_wllh -'ANUacRl~ 'IU_1 OC""" ItylOI U" II., S380 Iud 1351215 over.vnewr.nlo._y. 
10011 . FIX. (212J117~17:i2' P'55111OR13 S100 Super ling" 10"'" .cupr ... ure Worlt. Pronllol ".pOrI. .. c.·F~ ••• -rieoced. u"IoI .. O plld. ~1113 Ask for Inc .. w •• r • , hOl/'" .nd dupl ........ .,.,., 250 
POS1l10NS U"ITED. Coli ... I.rbed. new helt.,. S100. .nd oporu m_ •• 100 I ion I ;b.. P.ul ONI! bedroom In older bulld.ng 101.1 ronlals II"" .. Mond.y-FrIday. 
Immediately ~-3738 after 830 pm Corw."hmt loe-Ilon, raasonlble proS" I. reuon Roo .... ATE to ~.,. two Sum~' auble. with tall option 10~pm. Saturday 10em·2pm. 
:::.;==='--------I.:.. ... ;.IR;..:..C'-'0;:N-'D"111;.:.;.0..:N"' • ..:...:;a "'.'-15OI--oeo--. -I I ... C.II lor appo!nl __ 1 1 ~:, ~ (dou~!-~) bedroom lownllou ... B""I.. L.undry on pr..,l_ OII .. lr .. 1 S5() OM lime I .. Uoney blCl< 
PART-TI"E bartender. ondl '" ~ 221 N ~· ... -u. __ --' ... ~~.~ ... !gy~.I~~~';~;::::...-.I~~!:i:!!:!!!~~~:!!!i~~_ ~I 0 ,. N - ~-I to,.nl .. Thr .. ",onlh .. rvICI • •• , 203 nI ~""" 1200 338-1721 Lao .. meoug. p ... n . ~ 0 Q'. ~70 one Infonnatlon & Slrvaa cocklall waitr ... Appty .1 D.n·o ~ 7.... ngs. 331·2" I COLONIAL P"Rk FP..;.ro~"'="::;IOO:::... 338-62N=== ____ .I.:..;.I;..-2.:.1-'-. _______ _ 

.81 .... eon ..... DO... OI.mC>r\d 104111 •• 3.2 •• 1 Avonue. OVER 100 .Ibu ..... COIlch. "ve IUSINESlS£RIIICES ROO-'MATEI : W. ho .. r_ts LARGE Old .. II •• bedroom _ ... 
•• 1 v," r.... Cora"'"10 1-' BRO'OW'Y w"- n~ r~oloo lor 0 ... two ON! II£.OIIOO"~. ~ poid 1.:::===--------, booksh ...... .. rge doo TOI/CH FOR HE~ ~ ~ ~ .~ - ~.-.. T bed 1450 pi 1,liO! 218 N LuCIO A .. ,,,bIo Auguo! 1. 

• Oiaphragme TE~ worktables Metal ""'YlnQ and SI-n L HUlchln-'-'-'. --~r--" Word prQCftIJng III klnd8. and thr .. bedroom lpaf1m."tl we room, ut ullll,.. S800 plus utlht .... 338-M5O 
• ,,_"_.,..~ 12-"-" Schwl"o bl"-. ~"I ••• _. _u - Ir."oc,lpl"", •• nota~. -'- InlormlllC>r\ I. poIlld on ~ II O.,oge .poe. lor renl. 530 
---~ FUll." .... and pI"'''- _lion. '.-1"""'.7~1 . - - m.DIg •• nC! R"kllheropisllnd FAX. phC>r\e ""_ari~g~ 414 EIIIU."'.llor Y"" 10 pick up. 433-42G 5 V.n Buren NO POll GAl/WATER plid. Off""HI Well Women ~ ..... y Ser\-1ces .. llIabl. Prel.r.1 _10 .. ye., ;;;~;';';';-;;;';;"' ________ ISlr- M.neg ....... 1 conou~nl R.'.r.oces 338-()428.351-tOGe p.rklng. "" Pots, ••• II.bl. .... 1'._ bonking •• pen.nc. Apply .11ho Sh .... u-Acu"_..swodish- .EIT FOR LESSI wo'" by FEMALE. Own bed,oom 10 .. ugust I or "'~ust 15 Thr .. • V.any Exeme Hili •. IA offIce 01 H,li. Bonk .nd USED CLOTHING Ne<Jrorouac:UIII Ther_ Polanty appol"lmenlonly Wo,d low"hou .. Wuherl dryer. coblo NIC! 1"'0 bedroom IPIrtmanllo bed •• 
P 0____ Trust Company EOE Therapy FOr n.tural plln , .... , I I I i-I 11851 month plul utlliltn Tlftln, Ten mklut .. 110m tow. CIt)' room: $550, f,ve bed,ootn: 

• lip ""_. =.:.:...===.....:.:;.:... ___ -1 pr ..... ng ..... pr nl ng. ~II ng 0,... I. I. d 53751 h I 1850. 319-381-31102. 
F o-~ T FIN .. NCIAL .. ANAGf.R Ind r ..... 11on ::338-=",U",7..:;2",.::~=::....:IO:..:.down:::;;;::I:::own':::': __ I.:.33W59;:.....=;...7--------- I U" "f. mom 1''' 

• I'M ro'"V'-"'7 ... NEW HOI/RS 40% FOR FIRST TIMERS - gu.nd .lec1nc No pots ~18G 
• Su-- AbonIone W •• ,. _k.nv .n IndMduol 10 till on U.klen Lana. 10"'. City r1.00 • IIIQ. dOl/bled 1PICod. AlIt FEMALE non-omoIl.r 10 "'.r. Mond.Y Ihrough Frld.y . 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

....... y~ lhe _lion 01 fln.ncl.1 m.n.r 11<E BUOOET SHOP 330-0231 fO' Phylll .. 351-(J()48. bflnd ........ o bedroom 0" .. '"'.:;a;:."'",,5,,pm:;;.:. _______ _ 
ra .... GOLD ....... CliNIC FOR UU'\lI-N Dull .. Include p.op.r.llo" 01 Optn: Monday &-9pm ::::::-:::::::-:::::--I, ___________ IE. Co<Irt Pr.l.r grldu .... lu_1 1-'1" IRO"OW'Y ~ IIIUVtI "\,IRK; wHkty ...... eporta monthly Tu.ld.y Ih,ough s.lurd.y &-5pm AV ILAB E ~ ~ ~ 

227 N. Dubuque li"onclal.I ....... nlo: co.h flow Sundoy 12·5pm WHO DOES IT'. ~:::~~ poroon A L CONDO .. INIUMS. NOW LEASING 
malnlonance. budget prop.r.llon. SPECIAL SALES EVERY UOND ... Y RIDE-RIDER Conl.CI J""kl • • 338-75117 (work) FOR SUUMER liND FALL. Two 

337-2 111 Per1nerI WtllODll'1e Now SIll and otllce m.neg.monl Oood 5-9pm "-droom. IOr 1450. 0" bu.hne. 
'"::::::==::=::::==::=:;::==========~I ttamwOf'k Ind communlc.lton 2121 S A''IMf~ Or C;;;;.;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;:s;;;;;;:-.;;;;:;--I:":=::':~~='::::'---- FI!"ALI norHmOk., to ahlre two neX110 Konofooda. BUilding 

.PACIOIII. quiot, lu.ury condoo 
you can _Herd. One, two or th,.. 
bedr-". wllh 111_11'- Como 
aM _ our nowty _.11d "n .... 

- .klli. dellJebI. Sand r_ .... IO _____ 338-::;;;;;.;34;.;.;1;;.8 _____ ICHIPP!R·' TIlIO, 51101'. """1 bedroom op ....... nl Own room curronlly goinll.lhrough 
GMT, New Pion"' Co-Op. and ~omlln'l .rleraUonL WILL ~y to trenlpo" .. ,Ot desk upat.lt .. ot okS ... home $1801 plu. remodeling Un<*, new 

.:.
22=s.:.v;.."_n_B_u_ren_. _1O_w_a_C_'I)'_._III._-I HOUSEHOLD 128 112 ElII W.shlOjjlon SIr.... .nd .lIOrtld .",.1", IlemilO uullilo' Ad No 30 Keyll.,.,. m.nage __ 1 LINCOLN REAL 

FREI! PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appo;"lmonl needld 

llIE OEPARTMENT 01 PrllYenll .. 
• nd Community Dentistry II 
rlCruiI!ng petlents who e)(Plrj~ce 
r.curtlng Up sorH (cold lOre.). 
Mu,1 be ... lIable weekly lor 
roullne blood teat and interview 
(lIPpro • . 30 mlnutel) from Juty 1 
10 No\'O"'ber I. 1991 H .. llhV 
adult. age. 18-40, Compensation 
lor lime and Inconvenience, $81 
visit ($100 lotallor 12 v~ts). Call 
335-7312 betwNn 8-5; (mention 
· Cold IOrt stUdy".) 

UILESIIAN. GAV • BISEXUAL 
STAFF I FACULTY IISSOC::IATION 

Informillon! A.ferr.1 Services 
33~1125. 

Walk-In houri ; 
~onday·SalurdlY tQam-Ipm 
Thursday until .pm 

Emma Goldmln Clinic 
227 N D<lbuqu. S""I 

337·21'1 

522010. ;:OI:.:I;..Il5='_.I.:.229= ______ -!'S.y.r ....... u_ ...... N.Y_"'_ v ... Ic.ln_" .. y ... 338-40 ......... 1_' Proporl .... 338-8288 =E=ST.:.;A=TE:c3:;:38-3:=.:::;.10:;1=-_____ 1 

DESK Top PubUsher w.nled N ITEMS ReASONABlY priced custom TICKETS FEMALE 10 sharttwo bedroom WESTWOOD WESTSIDE 
Indlvidu.1 cop.b .. 01 P.ge .... k.r 1,.",lng POO1 .... origInal." . condo. CIA. OW • • nd poliO Coli 114~1015 O.kc ... 1 
Desk Top publishing .klll, .nd Bro",_o ..... come Tho ~ra,"" 1------------ ~5332 Effieioocy IOd one bedroom 
h ... your 0_ Mac Compul •• 10 USED 'ocuum c........ House ."d a.1 .. ry. 211 N LIn" N~ JERSEY On =.:...::='---------1 apartment .... II.blo Augu.1 CICIO 
do mC>r\lhly layoul 01 _stello< r....".."'" priced l::(.;.:c"r_=..;.,...:;om=,,~:;m=bu:;'lIC!!..:I;:."n""'-__ 1 ~_" R id N· w.Yk Roo .... ATE 'or Iwo bedroom 10 I.w lellooland hoopll.1 

------------1 nd I book I~ F "'r - '--Va, ap • to ew.r . dupl •• 1225, 112 yuUt ... Ale Bu,Une. qulol . off.SI,"t plrklng 
• ulur. pro .... 1. or mo.. BR"'NOY'S VACUUM. OVER 20 yn .... plrlence Export Augu.1 2 $'25 080 Su .. n. WID T ... o blocko 10 tw. Pr.l~ ".-70'"_ 

Oakwood VI __ 
ae_ T.rgot and K ....... 

702 21. Aft ptace 
CoroMI" 354-3412 

TWO 8I!DROOII. two uth,oom 
condo. MCurity building. hoopltal. 
cambut:. microwav.. diehwuheor. 
undMoround plrklng 354-0851. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
Inlo cell 828-2807 3511453 I I d d k' 3" h 3 •. ~-. ;;;;.;:.=:....::::...::..::.:.... _____ --1 -. .1.r'l on •• " rHO me .. g 1.:::"""":..=.',;.c1:.......--------lvr.d .Iudonl 335-8518d.)'I .:..:..:.-'-~ __________ I 
PART·TIME reeopllonl .. needed WANT A ..,I.? Deok? T.ble? ;,354-;.... .... 5;.;5;.;5 _________ 1 ON!.WAV Cod.r R.p",.lo :.33:c9-:....:.'4'-46:..:..:n"lg"h.:.;I:;. _______ ONE .. NO two bedroom CONDOMINIUM 

PEOPLE 
ror medlcol ottlc. Tueld.y .nd Rock.r? Vi,li f40USEWORKS "II J ~ _ C II" - .p."",."1 EIII.",. P •• ~log. Bu •. 
Thursd.y ..."Ing •• ov.ry CHILD CARE ~ .nta uno •• - a •• , .... LE "" ... mole.r 10 .htro two No pol •. S38O-I435 In.lud .. HIW. FOR RENT w 1 We'v. got I sl0r. fUll ot tie*" uNd .:.9 .. p"' ...... A ... 'c .. h ... I ..... _______ b.ctroom clOM to meQical. I.w 351-2415. 

------------1 edOllId.y. ov.ry Ihlrd S.lurd.y rumllur. plu. dishel. dllpo" - ",hoolo. hoop"l1 PI.klng.l.undry =.:-=.:..:.::= ________ 1 
DAl1NO SERYICE. ~:~~. ':::'=d~:..,::~~oytlmo lilliI" .nd oIher lIou"lIold 110m' ------------1 RECREATION 5220. C.II 338·3338. ..... DOWNTOWN Iludio Laundry. no ------------

Cr-::~~"E:~~~I~.~~~~'... accepled by m.1I on~ :~c:~::::.:!'~~".:;;. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ mHA9" poll. $380 Includes HIW 351·2415 ~~'. ~~~~~. ~~~~.!~ 
Bom-9pm. 3'11-337-40111. PO tID5 e Jott._n. low. City. I.... HOUSEWORKS 11 I 51 ..... Dr. REFERRAL AND ------------1 ROOMMATE ...... bedroom In FALL RENTAL. NO. WID. _k •. O_gH 
80. 15. lowl CIty IA 52244-00'5 .;.522=';:5 _________ .,1""'. CIty 338-4357. INFORUATlQN SERVICES HUCK FINN CANDE RENTALS Ihr .. bedroom .porlmont $1110 CLOSE·IN ...... bl • . Walking d,,,.nce 01 

- UolIO<l W.y Agency. Sl8 por d.y plu. 114 uillit .... Nur denial TWO BEORooM U 01 I ho.pltal. Summ ... nd ,.11 
SM, 25, Orld ,tude"t. LoY" mUSic, THE DEPARTMENT of Obllt1rlea BOOKCASE. $19 95; 4--c1raw~ Oay car. hOmeS. cent..... 319--&Q.2669 bUilding Avail.bl. Augu.t 1 Will 10 Will Cet'p4K Itaslng.35 t-8031 
dancing, long w.lk. Seel<ing and Gynec~logy ., Untvt"lty 01 cn"t $58 Q5 ' tabl. desk $3A es hoot HI" 33&-50'90 C. ,r.1 Alt 
lom.I •. 18-30. lor IOrioul d.llnV! low.IIOspHlls & CllnlClII_kl I~.I • • : luIons. see·US. · ::':':'.100011111'::: ------------1::::==--------- Ga~bog. 0,"_1 AD 24. E •• llide two bedroom 
,om.net, Would you IIkt to have a he.lthy tema .. volun, .. ,. 18- 34 mitt,...,..., $89.OS ; chlira, S14 95, FREE..QF-CHAAGf:: to Unlverairy BICYCLE NeAT mil, or ttmlle to shl'" Llundry flclHtift condo. near .conofoodt Avail.bl, 
meaninofui r,lationship with I y..,.. okI for anonymoUI oocyte IlIftlps. etc, WOODSTOCK .luMntl, feculty and stitt W.ldtn"dge townhou .. with Off.lr", Plrkiny Augu1t 1, 351-3031 
5woel. shy ... n.1l1ve guy ? Writ.: (egg) do".tionl 10 'ol.rtll. FURNITURE. 532 North Dod9" Uo-F.338-78&1. ____________ 1 coupl, $200 plu. ulllll .... PrIv'l. He.1 ""d Wata, Plld 

~ g~~lro~:·~il~~ ~.~~ ~~E.~=~~a:u'" ~:~~~·~r::. :~g:: -FR-E-E-rOO-'-rn/-'-boo':":""'rd:::":lo":;.::'-"C;"hln-g-.-'o-r
l ;;;.~~~~~~!~u:,:~~~ THE ::.~=I~.:;3311-:;"":cd;:2300"ba..:;l;..h_J_U_IY_·_'_","_I_' __ . __ ~~:w ::.. A .. 

WANT to lovi and be 10Yed tor I Compensation given For furtllllr Thlngl ' Thing_ 130 South =~ F.rn.Je preferred. '.;.3;..;5-;...5;;..1,-,'.;.5_. _________ 1 FEMALI! roommate needed Two Call 354-3957 bllore 5pm SUMMIT STREET AE5I-NCE . 
lifellme? GWM, 33. Hlkl man. information, contact Miry II Clin,on. 337~"t. · bedroom aplnmen' .,..r campus ~ 
25-40 to delliof marriage Wnt. 3~83. 9am '0 noon end 2pm t --;...---;...------II!XPEAI!.NCED moltler wants to 25" Tr.k road btk., lund tOUf August occupancy 31&-9435 .to 8. JOHNSON Two .tory brick,lPprOlClm.ttly 
AI. PO 80. la·2. low. CIN. IA. 4 .. F W T B Y b.b-III" mu 10. ... __ "'111 pI"-II-- components, gr.lt con 11Ion, Lin I' I 15 f om I 2300 Iquar. f"t 2 112 bath, ~ .• -,p:.,"'_.;...m_. ________ -j AN ED TO U . - , .~.. • ·,·s =..:.""'0:.,0=B..:0...:,354:;..;....1:..:3:..:1..:;2 _____ 

I
.1I1O. Low Uillill ... cobl •• bu.II".. • •• n. o. ~Uvu. r p.o. I' I P Ibl 

52244 - R.r.r'nc ... 353-4"87 _ I nd M hand $peClhaltkml Two tHKfroom. lrep Ice. OU town ... 
;.;..;....----------!LlCENSEO Phy.Ic.1 Th.rlplsl.IO ____________ 1 :..:.:===c.::.::::..:.c.:. ____ -! FOR SAL!: '2 opood C.nlu~on ;';:"2O~·lgtreg •. 1I0reg..rt. Iwo b.lh unol •• nd two bed,oom. IIn.nelng. 1541<1 n_ll.ble! m.k. 

ADOPTION ~o~~~~~~:~~ ~r:f:S~nall. BUYINO ctlSS rings end oth.r gold ~~~:!!~Yf;:i~~~ In lroomln blkt 82cm Irame (.boUt ,0,;,; .... ;....---------1 ::nd~hN;!!.~~; :~~~c~r: o_H_o_r_, _35_'_-7_511_7_. ------

Floxlble hou~_ Submit IeIu .... to ."d III ... lTE",,' STAMPS. our hom. wIlllo Mom is on bed,.1 ~~~·~:~i.II~~.~~':.nd CO-OP $550 .nd $575 :~~'!c.~=:,""w~~~ng 
------------Ilh. Villilng Nu .... AIIOclOllOn. COIN •• 107 S D<lbuque. 35oI-195fI Ihrough Iho 1111 .s.l.ry _t .. .,... Addl. bag Mi"1 condition. 1450 Rhoad ... no Assocl.I.. S89.gO(). 354-1182. 
ADOPT. FulHlmo Mom. 485 Hwy I w .... low. CII)'. III. WANTED: """ book.,.... bed R.'tr."""" reqUlrId- 337-7853. OBO C.II 338-4544 .ft .. 5pm HOUSING 331H1-12O 
Professional Dad and larg. 522'· EOE 1 ' /2 STORY Ih ~ :;::":~':"';:'::;::;. _______ -I Poulblw moro Coli Jim. 354-7835. M"TURc Iblo Indl Id I . r .. _roo",. 
.xtended .emlly are YHmlng to I .... raponl v UI OIA .. O,.DBACK E)lpttrt TO 1990 ____________ .1 -------------1 r.~nUy r.mode*S k.tchen .nd 
love and cherlllh your Inflnt HOME he.Jth agency seeking w.nted to help With 8CnooHQecS Modtl Or.at COndition $950 rww no s. CAP'TOl blith. Full basement Two car 
Beautiful ho",-, big backy.rd with perlan 10 transcribe nurHS not ... USED FURNITURE ctIlldrtn In tlotcflange for room. S&OOI 090 CI1I354-5057 0000 peop~. Good food Two bedroom. two bath umts With ~ar.~ Ontl t>'oc:::k from bUI. 
,0r",.1 g.r_ •• w.1I baby. All Oood typing .klll, n..,..ry 338-7047. :,,:===·=c:..:;":':'=:':" ___ 1 Co",mon me.I •. sh.red chor.. "".oythlng. Conlrol NC. IWO $51 .500 338-7803 
'JCpenses paid PI .... CllII collect Pref.r e)CPlri~c. in trlnaeflptlon ____________ 1 SPECIALIZED Aockhopper Comp. Summer $13().$23I Fill $1~280 balconies, walk-in clo.ta. New.r 
Jaool ond St .... 201-740-0027 ."d word p,OOIIICIAng F ... 1bJo ROLL .W ~ .• O .. I •• ~ 080 INSTRUCTION 22". rid. year 1980. 1450/ DBO. ulilllteo i"cluded EUI.lde building. Laundry. pool . 

-"'ng .nd _k.~ hours ay ..,..., r ~y "J'lI .. I"n. "7-"45 W I "7 52110 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

i~jil.l~ 30 hour ~iliC>r\ . Call Su"n. 338-9688. :;~::::.·.:.~::...'-________ I;~;.;.~;;.;.;.;...;.;.;·;;.·;.;~;;.;.,.;· ;;;;;"" ___ 1 ~:;:.":~~~ p.,klog .nd sacurliy MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
ALONE' SINGLE? F," brochu, • . HELP WANTED possibilily or full·" ..... Good .... COMPUTER DESK. Ilk. O.W $75. -ac-U-I-"-I-....,--n-• . -E-""'-.-n-apod--.-I-U.-I ::.~:c-:.:..~8:c·~:..:....lg:;~:cm:.,.~"n;.:·°c:.I_I()._.PHd __ . 580 __ . _I ROOM FOR RENT RhoedH .nd AIIOcI.IO$ 
O.I .. U.I •• I" •. 110.2080-073. .nd ben.lil plCk.g. s.nd rnu :;35:.;I;.;-I::,I:.::04c:..:;.;::II:::.;.r 51'::::.:"';;;·'-____ .1 Off.,ed Equlpmenl ........ ",leo. 338-8420 
Decatur IL 82524-20lI0. ~r.l~onlo. 4V81:1~ ~u':_I. BROYHILL d .. k ."d hulch~lk. IrIPi. "ADI oPen wol.r certlflcollon CANNONDALE SR5OO. 22' rold ____________ 1 =:::==:-:---:-----
1-800-34SoU ... TE HOME TYPISTS. PC U .... .- I City IA 5z2~8' EOE •• booksh.1f E.C.UOflI condllion In two w .. k.ndo- 88&-2t148 or b'kl. wllh .'I'a, Ex .. lI.nl FE"ALE. FurnIshed. th ... balh CLEAN. qul.l. on. bedroom. S335 STUDENTS: Supor <Io.n 1W0 
~.:.:...----'------_i f!.5~~r-8000IOOIi~~:>:~;2COIi 1;:.°.;;"'''·....:;.;=· .:;..;:..=:..:.:,-, ==-___ 1 AI.., molching dr .... '" Plrl";' lor 732-2845. COOdIIlO" 1450 OBO. 338-3290 .nd kllc""'. 1/_ uillilioo S175. Efficiency. $315 ~ p.id bedroom. sp.clous ... 70. AIC. 
OAVLlN!. For co"lidonll.1 ':'-':'::::"::~=';:';:';:::";:::'::::";~=::':" __ .I FULl.TIME .eglll.rld "uroo 10 child 7·17 ye.~ old Coli 351-7981 . FOLK OUITAR InolNCllon. 351·5'83.33806798 CaIl._lng A •• llab" Juty , .nd AugU.' , . No DIW. SIOv •. r.trlg.r.lor. bay 
Nstenlng. Information end r.f.rr.' LAW ENFOAC£M!NT JOSs. WOrk in hOfTlll health Igency With Relsonable Raf .. ClII351.3398, AUTO DOMESTIC o:;r;.. .. :;.:;H::;k;;:""=d ________ 

1 
petl. 7410 Mic:hHI Sfreet. wlndowa. on bUIIi,..., Must_II 

~~~!r' ~"! .. ~~~ ·38ndn $17.542- see.6821 year. Police. I.am 01 cariOjj p.of_lenals PETS Upm M.F NOW RENTINO lor 'III OOlux. ~33:::7c.:-89:=.:1~4,-. :::e1:.:9-:::2tI4~~9 ______ 1 :3:54-6~-:IJ::.1~.-:_::=-_:_::_--
_.;.;.=-:!ys.::."--.="m.c....:~=~-=.:..:.:. ___ Shorlff. Stale P.lrOi. Corroc"oo.1 Pr.ler B S N Exporlenco In ------------1 ____________ 1 -

GRANTS AND SC::HOlARSilIPS. Olllc., • . Coli (1) 805862-8000 Exl =:~;:~:~'r.::: .d'::,'~:: ____________ 1 TUTORING WANT TO buy wrockld Or ::;I':.rm':,'.,!:: .. ':"~~;::.:~~ ~~o ~~~t~~~ ~nlh. ~'r ~r:io~~:"~~ ::'=~. 
Pnvat •• nd Corporal' SoYrc .. , :.:K:;96:c1:.:2:.' ---------.lbenef1ll. &end r.umt by Jul)' 5 BRENNEMAN SI!ED unwanted cars and trucks. Toll sink, dok and booklhelf '1951 All utllit'., InCluded CtoH to Impeccable $110101 rent IncludH 
Academics. Arts. Athletics POSTAL JOBS 111392..$87 1251 to ' Visiting Nurse Auociatlon, , ,n CI!NTER free 628-4971 month plul 'leclrk:lty. $101 month c.mpu •. 337.7069, water Ind lawn ear, $451 month 
InI.rn.llonoISludentl y •• r Now hiring elli (I' eo5 465 f4wy • Wes, Iowa CIty."'. Tropocoilish. polS and pol MAllI TUTOR TO llIE RESC::UEII AUTOS .. anlldl C ... n dlAbild or fo, plrklng whIle .v.,llbio. .v.r.g. ulihli ••. Uuch Clte.per 
enc;ou'egld . Erocle""" and :.96;.2;.-8000~~E~'~I-;PIl8~O'~2,' Htii;;a--I ~52~2~4:8~E~0~E~. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:,I.UPPII ... POi vroomlng. '500 lSI d.maged P.ying $2s-i3s00. 338-8188 Uond.y Ihrough f,iday. F ... LL LEASE. Thr .. bedroom .nd hlglter quality Ihan Erickson Comrnuntc.tlonl. Avenue South, 338-8501 Mark Jones Westwood Motor., 354-4445 _ll...;._m_._5p"m_. ________ ICIOU in. 1551, HIW paid. 351-1387. comparable 'p'",nent. 337~205. 
35.-1558. AIRLINES NOW HIRING _ ........ ge .;.;;.....:..;=--------- Fllghl anood.nl •• od III grOUnd PHILOSOPHY .. II Coug.r . 8-cyclinder. 4-<loor. ROO-.llor ,""lin older hom._ AVAIlABLE Immedlallly Two 1..:.-'-==:.;·-------
INCEST SURVIVORS. T.klng pooillon •. Ir.lnlng P'OVlded. Fr.. UC'" R ANTIQUES _____ 3:;54-03::.:..:::..:1.:;6 ____ -160.000 mil ... good "".po ..... II.b .. lmmed .. t.ly and ror bedroom lour blockS"""lh 01 • QUAUTYI Lowell Prlc .. 1 S 
1"1.,.lew. ror book. K" •. P.O. 80. Iravoll To oblaln .ppllcollo": INSTR 1'0 ~;:::=========::;'I LOOKINO 10' Fr.nch lulor1 NIII •• S14251 080. Jim al354-&083. "'ugull I Sh.red kllclteo.nd Unl"",.,ty Ho.pit.1 (815 O.kcr .. I). 10% down 11 .5 APR IIxld. 
:.304"2,,";._1;:0.::w,,0...;C::.I,,,W""..:;52:;2:..4,,4...:.-34:..;;:24.:: ___ :.30;;..3-;.;.74;.1;..5008=..:.'-_______ 1 KiIIIwoOIJ Ccmnc.nIy ~ balh. Elghl block. 10 compu. N • ., c",pollnd polnl. NC. ~w '91 . 18' wide. IhrH badrOOfO. 
- ""pwf~lmeq»rllnglor'" .pook.r. doclOr.1 c .... ld.I.. 1'" Fo,d Eocort 51 .000 "".... UlilllI .. p.ld. uu"dry I" buildmg. r ... rved pI,klng.l.uodry r.cilil .... Sl5.967 

Sf.LL AVON "'f_ /Q '-" lrttJodcJctioll IOWA OTY'S .:0,;;II.;;vl..:.or;;. • .:33..:.1;.-..:.790=5;;.· _____ -IVood. $,850 080. 351.1233. Ad No 39 Keyslon. Pr_rtte. No pots 1425/ monlh Prol.renc. Llrgo .. leellon Fr .. d.lI\'Ory . .. 1 
EARN EXTRA $$S- 10 PII/IDacphy bo1glnrmg Fal OR"DIIATE I ludonlsl T A'. will ",orniOjj :;338-82118:.::.=::::.... ________ -1 give" 10 qUI.I. """.moklng up and bank IIn.oClng. 

U" 1050% A 11. ""'QUE lulor malh. physics IOd Sponlsh. ;;..::;;:.;:"" _________ 1 g,.du .... Iudeoll or Horkhel",., Enlerprl ... Inc. 
Coli Mory. 338-7823 -. Aug. 25; 1:2S-4:30 /\'!'i 11 AIII ... to. V.ry r....,.,able r.IO$. 1117 CiteV)' Nov. AC. AT. CO"',, • • n"ALI! onty. room •• vII .. bI.l" pro, .. ,lon.I • . 338-3975 . ..... Ing.. 1-1100-832-5985. 
B._ •. 64So2278 PJI\ 1iIotIdIIjll.1I.'en...",.. SHOPPING F ... lbI. hOl/rI. 3311-3780 PS. 52000 ml .... V.ry good old.r homo. Sh.rld kll.ho" .nd Hu.llOn. 10 ... 

,.qcJt.,Jw/lh r2 ~ hocn ;;..::;:::.:;..:..::;;.::;.::.::.:...:;..:..=-___ 1 eondilion SSOOO. 3501-9822 Ino< bath. W.lklng dlitanc.IO ca."'Pus, AD 27. One bed.oom .pa"ments 

B NE!.D CASH? ;,.~ ... CGnIad HEADQUARTERS ITAUIIN. French lutorl"g. III""" 5pm ... 11 ulllllin poid ,.v.n.bI. ...iI.bl. now. On-carnpu • • H/W II .. Ih'H bedroom. two balh. 
Mak. monev .. lllng yOUr clOlh.. __ 11 ..... '#1. :wt-5512, molher 10ngU. P.rl..,. Fr""",,. =-----------I ... ugull I Ad No 41 Keystone "PO'-'--ld".:..35'-'-:''''-803;..,.:.7 _______ 

1 
CIA. shod. corpo". porch. 

IRIHRIGHJ llIE SECOND ACT RfSALE SHOP Furniture: wardrobes. bids. C.II .... 0Ing • • 354-9558. WE BUY c.rI.lrucks. Borg Aulo :..pr..:;0C!:porI=I=O$:...;:338-82118==::·=-____ I. ~7694. ,.... '::::::r .'i:"~-':':' Ik]1!!Jrr d and "'"....... ;:::;c..:==TUT=::OR:;..;...I:.:NG="----Is.los 1117 S. Gilbert. 333-6688. MONllILY S17~ 5225 No I..... :.~:~!~,C~~!,.,"":z'::'o~ ':'M;'U-S'-T"S;';E"'l-L-.-1-2X-7-0-. -"ew--'k-I-"-In-g-. 
Opon al noon. Coli fi,.\. r.r:r.- - . . ... -,.. CORE COURSES. U.t':"".IICI. G W;.;..::O$.:;I;:.:..:kIe;.:.;.' ,,33,,1;.;-5:c

'
..:;58.:;·:... ____ .1 people. For Augu ... Laundry. carpell!n~~~lion. bathroom. Besl 

F,.. Pregnenc:y T .. llng 2203 F Str .. 1 Accessories: 1111811S. ctma. SItII.llcs. "")'lIes. Ch.mi.lry. AUTO FOREI N FREE ,oom 10 pl ...... 1 houMlloId parki"u AlC 337·9148 o~er. __ .2 ...... m ..... 

ContlclenenclU:!:-porteeling (.cro •• Ir~~r P.blDl). glass. books and loys. ~~~=~lR:~~~ -----------1 lor eIopendabl • . cheerful. ".1. EFFICIENCV ... lIabi. AUou.1 I. 141OC1. 12lt80. T .. o big bedroom • . 
....... AAlEEO E I 0pe!110-5 ~ d..~ __ WANTED DEAD OR ... LlVEIII JUNK """-.,,,oking .. udonl Wllh cor In Oownlo .. n. AIC • • 11 .pphanc ••• no ~w balhroorn/ kilchen. _ 

No.-....~ n.' •••• n. POSTAL JOBS. $18.392-$87.1251 mp oyer. -1'" ri·YChOlogy.~;Olog~IL~. CARS W. pay CASH. $10.00 10 •• ch.ngo fo, IOma kltl/ hou.. parki"g. no pols. 5320. HIW p.ld. doors .• klrtlng. Excol"nl 
.,.,.....~,-... y.or, Now hiring . Call (1) 805 Th Anti Mall oogrophy. """ ogy. 0.... . $100 00 338-2523. h .. p. Summer ""tII Dr ,.11 C.II Thomas Proporty Uan_",""1 condilioo. 337·771e. Sol"'''' """. 

Mon.,T_ 11-2; 962-8000 E.I p96'2 e ~e ScBot."y. Aslroloomy. Compull·rl.. .;....~-'-.....:..,;.:...:.;.-----I33S05888 . 338-4853 
1:::=:::::::"::='===-----1 LAW ENFORCEMENT JOn. lenco. BU ...... Freoch. ta n ,~ 300ZX Turbo U.rOO". 32.000f--;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;::;;::;; Wed. 1 .. pm WORK.STUDY position lor $17.542.see.6821 year. Police. '!:/Jl S. bert • ___ .... 338-.-. .. 785_.9 ___ -1 ",110$. Io.dld. 58000080. 351-1309 I 

Thur8.6 Frll-4 summ.r Ind lall. Child cor. Sh.riff. Siel. Pelrol. CorrOCllonal Ibetw08IThtV ..... lht5lnc1uaty) "".nl_ 
"'&Ll331 ",0; work.r. cook and .u.lodlln. OIlic.r •. Calil-aoo-962-8000 E.I L;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=~I ENTERTAINMENT .... -.. Fie 'bl h •• 50 " ~-I K.9612. - HA_EYE Co<Iolry Auto 500 .... 
111 S. ClInton. XI • ours,~ . .n nour. ""I :.:...:.::.:.:::...---------1 BOOKS I ____________ 1 !!!72W5!1 .• rfront Drive. low. City 

Miry. 354-1466. ID JAMES. Lin. COOk. lull or " ........ .~ 

!~===:Su=I:"=Z50====~. 1 PART TI .. E lanllorlalltelp _ded p.rt·llmo. Exporienco pr.l.rrld. MURPHY Sou"" .nd L1ghllng OJ "-U o"d P 104 Apply "'ppty 2-41"" tl8 E Washing I,,". ..",leo I", your plrty. 351-3719. NEED TD PlACE AN AD ? 
3:3OpnHi3Opm. Monday. Friday PAPERBACK E'Ch.ng • . Ulillory. . CO .. E TO ROO" 111 COM .. UNI· 

U,d_SI Janilon.1 Senllce kITCHEN "ANAGER llOta.V. hisloricol • . "'ysl...... :.A-:~~trty muSIc 10ld IIgIIta. CATIONS CENTER FOR OETAILS 
510 E. Burllngloo PI.aM apply In po_no U T. romanc • . Adjoining Coralvili. l_d;";.;.;5.-' ........ ______ -1 ;..--''-=-----'-=--;....:--

Co"",' •. 22~ S Clinlon St. low. Dominos. FOR SALE 1978 Subaru. NrIS 
___ ...;IOW'-'-."'C:.,II)'::.:....Io.;.W..;.::.· ___ I"C"lty" • ..:"'.;..:;522=.;.0:;. _______ 1 ;".;...;.;.,.;;;.... ________ 1 MOVING gr •• I. S3OO. Col: No ... 338-3509. 

NEED TO PLACE liN "01 COME ACTIVIST MUSICAL MYUNDAI Excofl. 1918; Son .... 
>---~f\.l------- TO RDOM111 COMMUNICA· Earn.nd I.orn working 00 I...... 1969. Loaded BOlh •• collenl 

TlONS CENTER FOR DETAILS Ihal COUnll Educolt your .. lIlnd INSTRUMENT .. AN. TRUCK: Uovi"g and condillon , 354-2733. 
others on flow to make a political hluling from $1510r .Ing~ 11""1. 

CHILD car •• ide needed. work- difference locally and nationalty 337-5260, 1 .. Suzuki Swift G,T,I.; AT. AC. 
study onty. Supervising children Good pay, good benlfi.s. good ------------1 =;....;;;:;.:..;-'---------111' v.l .... englntl. low mUeage. 
egos 2~ In IrH play.nd dlreclld I peopl • . ICAN 354-61 '6. Women. NEW and USED PIANOS ONE-LOAD MOVE 58900 OBO 337·5125. even logo. 
Icllvltl". FleJClb .. hoUr .. Call J, HALL KEYBOARDS Providing spicioul moving van 
3J8.1330, uk for Llu. peopI. of color encourae-d to 1851 Lower Muscatine Rd, plus tnlnpo_r. Cof1~tent. I· I . 338-4500 o<:ono",lcol. 7.m-9Pm doily. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Il0l1 or bring 10 TIIo 00IIy low ... Communicatoona Conllr Room 201 . 0Ied11ne lor lUbmiltlng KomcI 10 Iho 
"CaIondat' _ fa 1 p.m. two dII)'I prior 10 publlcellon Items may be Idited lor lengllt • • nd In gonoraI 
IIo1It IlOl be publlalted mora 1hI" onoo. No_ which .r. comme,clal_l"""",nll will "01 be ac:cep11d. 
...... print cIeitIy. 

Event ____________ ~--------------__ --------__ --___ 

Sponsor 

THE GUITAR FDUNDA110N 
Thl,d .nnu.1 BASl1LLE day ..... 

raylor acoustics from $760 
Gibson eleclrics Irom $500 

FOIl.' 4-1",cksl425 
Delu •• gul"r I .. "d. Sl8 

U8nhauet music slands $32 
Rockman Aces see 

LESIONS IN "LI. ITYLES 
323 E. U.rk.1 351-0932 

151-_ 

I WILl. _ YOU COMPANY 
HoiI' moving .'IeI lhe IrlJck. S30I 
!oed. OItoring Iocodlng and 
unloading ot your r.,,\l1 trucks. 
Uond.y Ih,ough FrldaY Bom-5I'm. 
JoM. 883-2703 

STORAGE 

RID Weslone Electric guitar, lik. 
"ow. 52110 oao. 3501-1312. MINI. PRICE 

UINI· STORAOE 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOIITH SlOE IMPORT 
AUTO S£RIIICE 

804 MAIDEN lIINE 
338-3554 

Rtpolr spocl.II". 
S .. edl.h. Germon. 
J.pan .... ltaliin. 

Mlk! McNIEl 
AUTO REPAlII 

ha. moved 10 11149 W.llrlronl 
O'ive 

35.·1130 

Day, date. time ----------------,----

location 

OII80N E8120 T 1965 Archlop Startl II $15 

= .. "OC;.;I..:;".:;cI;;:;..ICO==".:; • .:.IiC.=Bo:....:....;.:UI:;.II;..U_I._U_u_ .. _
I
--Sl_._ .. .....;u:.:

p
::;10..:.;.IO:.:.::.2O..=.:.Ioo="";..:...._"ob_ .. _

I
AUTO PARTS ~I. S500 OBO. 339-1401. 338-8155. 337.5544 

OIIUM'. Five piece Tamo with ITOIIAGE-ITORAGe 

Contact person/phone 

tI 

rolC)t, hve llld".n., aoIid Minl-warehouM units from 5'.10' 
h.,dw.r.; negolilbl • . Bill. U-SIOre-AIi 01.1 337--3506. 
338-C295. 

• 

GUARANTI!ED new auto ballo<lO$. 
m.t lm. stlrt.r •• IllMn,lOtS Mld 
"",1110,.. 4. nd -2 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

2 
6--__ _ 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

NamB 

Address 
No. Oays--- Headlng-__ 

Phone 

City 

Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 

phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

(number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. De"llne la11 am previoUI working day. 
1 • 3 dBYS .............. 64C1Word ($6.40 min.) 

4 • 5 dlYS ..... .. ....... 7~rd ($7.()() mJn.) 

Send completed lid blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6 · 10 days .... .. ...... 9Oc/W0rd (W.()() min.) 
30days ............ .. 1.88IWord($18.80mln.) 

The Deily low ... 
111 CommunlcdonlJ Center 
corner of College a Medilon 

lowe Cily U242 335-S714 



Sports 
WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
Sportson7V 
o Wimbledon Tennis: CO\II!rase at 
earfy-roood play; .. p.m., HBO. 

Major League Baseball 
o Pirate at Cubs, 1:20 p.m., WGN. 
oCardinals at Phi.ie, 6: 30 p.m., 
FOXl28. 

1I1[ nun 10\\ .\ ,\ 0 l(!nnn; lun 2, 1')'JI 

McEnroe at Wimbledon. 

NO}( f 11 11m 

McEnroe: 
still a rebel 
with a cause 

When John McEnroe first went 
to Wimbledon 14 years 8110, one 
journalist witnesaed him "eating 
the traditional strawberries and 
cream without benefit of the 
traditional spoon." And so has 
gone his career. 

McEnroe has listened to one 
voice to govern his behavior: his 
own. The principles he believes 
in, right or wrong, he has fol
lowed with a child-like intensity. 
In doing so, he has provided us 
with as fascinating a personality 
as the sporta world has ever seen. 

When he started out, they 
always talked about the faces he 
made: pouty, angry, pained, 
shocked, disgusted . Why so 
demonstrative? Why not smile 
once in a while? His answer stood 
as the perfect prima lack csse. 
'The faoos aTe me,' he said. 

But he was being perverse. Actu
ally, the faoos are just a narrow 
aspect of McEnroe, as are the 
explosions of temper. He is so 
afra.id of being a hypocrite that 
he refuses to put on a happy face 
for the public. He insists on 
showing us his dark side. No 
even keel, no false stoicism, no 
phony hugs for him. 

Not only has such stubbornes8 
ruined his public persona, it has 
hurt his game as well. He is a 
perfectionist on the court, 
accepting no mistakes; but he has 
refused to work out regularly or 
eat properly. Against serve-and
volley players, he sometimes 
plays entire matches and loses 
without attempting a single lob. 
If I esn't pass them, screw it, is 
his attitude. 

The willfulness he brings to the 
court he applies no less to the 
rest of his life, as he continually 
takes the road le8s-traveled. 
Davis Cup had the status of a 
charity event in the U.S. before 
McEnroe, but he acts as though 
he was born just to play it. Last 
month, while Pete Sampras and 
Andre Agassi were ignoring 
Davis Cup to practice for Wimb
ledon, they were also being chas
tised by McEnroe. Meanwhile, he 
was playing and winning his 
umpteenth Davis Cup matches. 

As he continues to court a repu
tation of arrogance with his on
court behavior, McEnroe pri
vately contradicts that image. He 
is the active player most involved 
with youth leagues and charities. 
And, when offered a staggering 
$5 million to play exhibitions in 
South Africs, McEnroe said, "I 
ain't gonna play Sun City,' leav
ing the money behind for Chris 
Evert and Jack Nicklaus to 
quietly pick up. 

In interviews, McEnroe con
stantly exercises his first
amendment rights to free 
expression. He appears congeni
tally unable to answer with a 
cliche. When he was a kid and his 
aunt asked him if he liked her 
leopard-skin pillbox hat, he prob
ably told her it looked like a dead 
cat. His idioByncratic mix of 
reflectivene88, honesty and dry 
humor have made him the beIIt 
interview in tennis today. 

To his credit, he often applies his 
withering analyais to himaelf. 
Often, he's flatly stated that he 
"choked" in a match. Last week, 
he used a clinical metaphor to 
explain his penchant for argu
menta with officialB: "It's like 
smoking cigarettes. I know it's a 
lOUBy, stinking habit, but I can't 
.top." 

See WEBB, Page 7 

Wheaton takes 
Lendl out of it 
Steve Wlistein 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - Order 
was restored to Centre Court as 
the rabble gave way to royalty, the 
waves and chants disappeared and 
Ivan Lendl endured his traditional 
torture. 

David Wheaton let his Aroeriesn 
freak flag fly and 120 mph serve 
soar to beat Lendl6-S, 3-6, 7-6, 6-3 
in a third-round match Monday 
and send him home a Wimbledon 
1000r for the 12th time. 

The only new twist to this old 
story was the quickness of Lendl's 
departure. He hadn't l08t a Grand 
Slam match so early since bis 
first-round exit here in 1981. 

Wheaton's victory over the No. 3 
seed put him on track to meet 
fifth-seeded Andre Agassi, a 7-6, 
6-3, 7-6 winner against Richard 
Knljicek, in the quarterfinals. 

"This is my best surface, and [ 
think I am a contender in this 
tournament," said the 22-year-old 
Wheaton, a 6-foot-4 muscleman 
who is ranked 20th. "[ wouldn't 
necessarily say fm going to win, 
and go out on a limb like that. But 
I think I have a chance.· 

Looming in the same half of the 
draw as Wheaton and Aguei is 
three-time champion Boris Becker, 
who beat Andrei Olhovek.iy 6-1, 
6-4, 3-6, 6-3. 

Wimbledon returned to stolid 
respectability a day after opening 
its gates to the masses for the first 
time on the middle Sunday because 
of rain postponements last week. 

Players again bowed or curtseyed 
to the Duchess of Kent in the Royal 
Box and the stands were filled with 
the regular, older, more restrained 
ticket-hoJders in blue blazers and 
fine dresses. 

The green-jacketed mandarins of 
the All England Club insisted they 
aren't planning a repeat of Sun-

day's open house for the public. 
But they 8aid they learned lessons 
that might lead to changes to 
attract younger fans and bring 
back that party atmosphere. 

The only history set Monday came 
on the court when Martina Navra
tiJova when she Burpassed Chris 
Evert's record of 111 singles 
matches at Wimbledon. Navrati
lova beat Catarina Lindqvist 6-1, 
6-3 to gain the quartenmals in her 
quest for a 10th title. 

All the other top five women seeds 
also won, including Stem Graf, 
Gabriela Sabatini, Arantxa 
Sanchez Viesrio and Mary Joe 
Fernandez. Jennifer Capriati, the 
15-year-old seeded ninth, struggled 
again before beating Brenda 
Schultz 3-6, 6-1, 6-1. 

Lendl offered no exeuses for his 
loss, save the mention of hand 
surgery that cut down his training 
for the one championship he esn't 
seem to win and esn't stop think
ing about. 

He had played down the obaeasion 
to conquer this tournament that 
plagued him last year, and now left. 
it feeling he had done the best he 
could under the circumstances. If 
Lendl, 31, saw the opportunity to 
win here Blipping away, he kept it 
to himself. 

"I was beaten fair and aquare,· 
said Lendl, who abandoned his 
baseline game more than ever to 
try his luck at the net. "I'm 
disappointed, but there's no point 
to be angry about it." 

Wheaton, wearing his Stars and 
Stripes headband, engaged Lendl 
in a heavyweight tennis battle that 
featured 115 service winners - 60 
by Wheaton - and many knockout 
volleys. 

Neither player showed the quick 
feet, acrobatic skills or imaginative 
strokes that have helped Becker, 
Stefan Edberg and John McEnroe 

See WIMBLEDON, Page 7 

~~'~Press 

Tigers' Tony Phillips completes a three-foot long jump before arguing 
with umpire John Hirshbeck during Detroit's 10-2 loss. 

Sandberg pushes 
Cubs past Pirates 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Ryne Sandberg's 
fourth straight hit, a tie-breaking 
single in the 13th inning, gave the 
Chicago Cubs a 6-5 victory over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates Monday night. 

With two out in the 13th, reliever 
Stan Belinda (3-2) hit Damon Ber
ryhill with a pitch. Mark Grace 
then walked and Sandberg looped 
a single to right to score Berryhill 
with the winning run. 

Bob Scanlon (3-3) got the victory 
as the Cube stretched their win
ning streak to three games and 
snapped the Pirates' five-game 
winning Btreak. 

Bob Walk, bidding to improve his 
record to 7-0, left after five innings 
with a 4-2 lead that the Pittsburgh 
bullpen couldn't protect. 

Neal Heaton pitched a acoreleu 
sixth and Beventh before Grace 
walked to open the eighth. Vin-

cente Palacios relieved, and Sand
berg greeted him with a two-run 
homer, his 13th. 

The Cube tied it 5-5 in the ninth 
on Jerome Walton's lead-otT homer 
off Pirates relief ace Bill Landrum, 
who blew his first save opportunity 
of the season in 16 chances. 
CardiDaIa I, PhiIli. 0 

PHILADELPHIA - Bryn Smith 
and Lee Smith combined on a 
three-bitter and Todd ZeUe drove 
in the only run as the St. Louis 
Cardinala beat the Philadelphia 
Phillies 1-0 Monday night. 

Bryn Smith gave up three bits, 
struck out two and walked none 
through IeVen innings. CriB Car
penter pitched the eighth before 
Lee Smith came on for his 21st 
save. He has saved m of the 
Cardinals' last nine victories. 

ZeUe's basel-loaded Bingle in the 
fifth drove in Tom Pagnoui with 
the only run needed by Bryn Smith 

o Royals at Ansels, 9:30 p.m., 
F0Xl28. 
oTo Be Announced, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 
oTo Be Announced, 9:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Boxing 
o Paziena-Amundsen ij unior-mid
d~i~!Si 8 p.m., USA. 

SPOUTS QUIZ 

Q Which four National Le. 
teams have never had a 

player named league MVP? 

Monday's Answer: Tom 
Browning threw a perfed game 
at the Dodgers in 1988. 

) 

NewsB 

UI, local offices 
for holiday 

In observance 
of Independence 
Day, The Daily 
Iowan will not 
be published on 
Thursday, July 4, 
but will resu me 
publication Friday, July 
offices will also be 
day. 

Thursday is also a 
holiday, and UI offices 
closed as well . They will 
on Friday. 

The UI Main Library 
open from 8 a.m . to 5 
hours at department 
vary. Cambus service 
pended for the holiday. 

Associattd 

American David Wheaton swings his way past Wimbledon loser Ivan Lendl 6-J, J-6, 7-6, 6-3. 

Iowa City city services 
affected by the holiday 
Civic Center offices will 
Iowa City Transit buses 
operate, parking meters 
enforced and ramp parki 
free. The offi ce a t the I 
Recreation Center wi II 
but the pool, gym and 
will be open between 1 
p.m. The landfill will 
and refuse crews will 
making collections 
will cover all Thursday 

•
------------------------r routes on Friday. 
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Fisk beats Twins in 10th Budget woes halt 
! in two coastal 

Twins lose for 
fifth time in 
last six games 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Carlton Fisk's 
tWO'Out homer in the 10th inning 
lifted the Chicago White Sox to a 
5-4 victory over the Minnesota 
Twins on Monday night. 

Fisk hit an 0-1 pitch from Carl 
Willis (2-2) well over the fence in 
left for his sixth homer of the 
season, ending a wild game that 
saw both teams rally in the eighth 
inning. 

Bobby Thigpen (5-2) picked up the 
victory with 2V3 scorele88 innings. 
The TwinB got a runner to third 

with two outs in the ninth, but 
Chuck Knoblauch's grounder 
deflected ofT Thigpen to shortstop 
Ouie Guillen, who barely got Kno
blauch at first. Thigpen also 
escaped a first.and-third, one-out 
jam in the 10th by getting Chili 
Davi8 on a fielder's choice and 
Scott Leius on a fly ball. 

Minnesota has lost five of its last 
six games after winning 20 of 22. 
Blue Jay •• , Marinera 3 

TORONTO - Roberto Alomar 
doubled home two runs to tie the 
score, then scored the winning run 
in the ninth inning when cstcher 
Dave Valle took his foot off home 
plate, giving the Toronto Blue Jays 
a 4-3 victory over the Seattle 
Mariners on Monday. 

Randy Johnson took a two-hitter 
into the ninth but gave up a double 
to Mookie Wilson, then threw 
wildly to first on Devon White's 

Pirates' rookie Orlando Merced slides safely 

(7-4), who has three victories and 
two no-decisions in his last five 
Btarts. The Cardinals beat the 
PhilB in the opener of this four
game BerieB after sweeping three 
games from the Phils last weebnd 
.t St. Louis. 

Bruce Ruffin (1-1), recalled from 

the minors June 8, gave up 10 hits, 
struck out seven and walked two in 
eight innings. 

Bryn Smith worked four perl'ect 
inninga and had two out in the 
fifth before Charley Hayes lashed a 
single past third for Philadelphia's 
first hit. Hayes was forced by 

comebacker, allowing Wilson to go 
to third and White to second 
Reliever Mike Jackson (4-3) gave 
up a game-tying double to Alomar, 
who then stole third. Joe carter 
and John Olerud were intention· 
ally walked. 

Pinch-hitter Rance Mulliniks then 
hit a grounder to shortstop Omar 
Vizquel, whose throw home was in 
time to force Alomar. But UDIpire 
Ken Kaiser ruled that Valle took 
his foot off the plate, allowing 
winning run to seore on the error. 

Jim Acker (2-4) was the winner 
after pitching the ninth in relier II 
starter David Wells. 
Yankees 6, Indians 2 

NEWYORK-Jesae Barfieldaud 
Kevin Ma88 crushed consecutive 
fifth-inning home runs and the 
New York Yankees handed Cleft
land its fifth straight 1088. 

See AMERICAN, Pagel 

Dickie Thon to end the 

u.s. remains UJ", •• I~I·I 

biggest debtor 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

United States retained its 
position as the world's 
international investment 
1990 as direct Japanese 
America soared 24 
government reportExj 

The Commerce 
that the increase in 
inveslments helped 
its hold as the foreign 
the second largest total 
investment in the 
with $83.5 billion. 

Britain retained its pas' 
the largest holder of diref 
the United States, definef 
least 10 percent ownersh 
business, with holdings c 
billion. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Lee Remick, who special 
portraying women in cris 
gained an Oscar nomina' 
alcoholic in "Days of Wi 
Roses,· died Tuesday. st 

Remick died of cancer 
a.m. at her Brentwood h 
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Pagnozzi opened the St. LO\li8~I111 \ Campus News .......... .. 

with a si.ngle and reached Metro & Iowa ............ .. 
when Bryn Smith faked a Viewpoints ...... .......... . 
bunt and dumped 8 single over I News of Record .......... .. 
charging infield. Ozzie Smiib Comics I Crossword : .... . 
walked to load the bases and 7.fiII S 

See NATIONAL, Pa,7 POrts ....... '" ... ......... .. 


